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ABSTRACT

A Cr i tical Analysis of Water Rights and
Institutional Facto rs and Their
Effect of th e D eve lopme nt
of L ogan River
by
Frank W. Haws, Master of Scie nce
Utah S tate University, 19 65
Major Professor: Dr . Jay M . Bagley
Department: Civil Engineering
T he physical s ett i n g of the Logan Rive r Drainage Basin is fi r s t
described with emphasis on the hydrologic and climatic factors that made
the river an economic and social benefit .
The historical development of the r ive r by ma·n is then tr ace d,
and changes in water use patterns are pointed out.

Methods used to

administer water rights as water use patterns change is then des cribed .
Legal controversies over water right s on the r ive r are examine d
and methods of solving problems analy ze d .

A r e cent law suit b e twee n

Logan City C orporation and the Logan River Water Users Association
is examined in detail and the benefits r esultin g from the litigation note d.
Drilling four n ew wells to supplement the City supply avoide d
costly judgments and benefited all users .
(152 pages )

INTRODUCTION

Professor Samuel Fortier , an early l eader 111 the field of
irrigatio n engineenng, began, In 1895 , to make a se n es of measu r e ments of the amounts of water flowmg In several of the streams and
canals near Loga n C1ty in Cache County , Utah

Fo r tier was conducting

1·esea r ch for the Utah Agric.ultural Experiment Statton to defi ne the
needs fo r water of Irrigated agriculture and to Inventory the avai lab l e
water resources 1n some of tl-.e western watersheds.

His data

represent the first known measurements of river flow 1n Cache Va ll e y ,
and the begmn ing of scientdtc Inve s:Igatlon Into the water resources of
the area.

When Fo r t1er plotted the first hydrograph of Logan Rive r , he
was astonished to no'e that lor.g after wi:lier snows had receded and
dtsappeared, the flow in

~he

nver contmued.

He concluded that Logan

River recetved water through tr.e mantle of earth covenng the wate r shed.

This water , whi ch he referred

to

as "seepage" wate r ( 13),

crea ted a r ather substan• tal base flow m Logan River.
Fortier v1sualtzed the eLonom•c pote nti al of such a nver.

He

knew that with a l arge base flow and w1th a stee p gradtent many ac res
of l a nd coul d b e irrtgated and that t here was a p ossibili ty of p rod u ci ng
elect r ic power at the same hme .
the city of Log.J.n,

on~

oJ tl.e

f,ne~t

To quote Fortier, "there flows p ast
streams in the West! " ( 15).
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Fortier was also aware that disputes over the rights to use
water were likely to arise.

At the time he made his study there was

still undeveloped water in L ogan R ive r .

He estimated that 189 cfs

was sufficient water to satisfy all users and yet he was impelled to say
(14),

. . . the wisest course to pursue is to collect and record
all the phys ical data po ssible pertaming to the capacities
of the irrigating ditches, the areas watered by each, and
the general behavior of all sources of supply . To put off
th e collection of such data until 1 itigation has begun and
then attempt to render court decisions upon the conflicting
testimony of interested w i tnesses without full knowledge
of the physical facts would be unwise.
The truth of Professor Fortier 1 s statements was made plain when,
25 years l ater, he returned to Logan to testify as an expert witness
before the first district co urt which was then engage d in a five-yea rlong battle to determin e the rights to use water in Cache Valley (46).
Today, th e need for ade quate facts has not lessene d.

A need to

know the "gene ral (and sometimes specific) behavior of all sour ces of
supply" still exists.

To avoid dispute and to apportion the limited

suppl y of water to the ever increasing demand, water administrators
must have facts con c erning man 1 s uses of and requirements for wate r .
Seventy years have passed

si:-~ce

gations, but our knowledg

of the r iver system today may be no closer

to the truth than his was.

Pr ofessor Fortier made his investi-

The time that separates the present from

the days of Fortier is also the eleme nt that gives the present the

3

advantage .

W ith the passing of time, a wealth of infor mation has b e en

accum ul ated.

Observations of

~hanges

that have occu r red can now b e

made in st r eamflow and preci p itation behavoo r , in wate r u se p a tt e rns,
and in th e politio - socio institutions that .r egulate, m oti vate , a nd
admin i ste r the r ights to benefit from natu r al r eso ur ces.
In the pr esent study an attempt will be mad e t o l ea r n:

(a ) the

behavio r of the sou r ces oi su p ply, (b) the cha n ges t h a t have take n
pl ace his t o r ically in man's use of water, and (c) the evol ution of the
p r esent system of

admin:s~rat :on

of rhe r ights to use wate r.

connection with the lat!.er, a re cen:. ron fli c t between

~sers

In

will be

studied a n d the r esults will be analyzed .
It is hoped that the :-esult ., of

t 11i~

study will give a bette r u nde r -

stand in g and a ppreciation of dem oc ra ti- ins titutions , and that thr o u gh
this study of the pa3t the readPr may gain tnsig ht into future c h a n ges
and how best to cop e wit!-. t.hc m.
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HYDROLOGY OF LOGAN RIVER

Phys io graphy
Logan River is loca .erl in 11ort':lern Utah and southern Idaho near
the 42° north latitude and !ll 0 -00 we;ot longitude, Figure I.
river drains an area of about 223 squa r e miles.

The

This area is bounded

on the west by the Bear Rt ver range oi mountains and on the cast by a
portion of the Wa satch Mo•.mta:ns.

The two mountain ranges converge

to form the north boundarv while the Eouth ho:.ndary is formed by
Logan Peak and a low ra:::.g<' o1 hills extendmg eastwa rd and separating
the Logan River from the Blacksmi h Fotk Rtvcr.

The northern part

of the drainage area oper.s ;r.to a wide val:<'y with gently undulating
hills.

The r iver is not cle<·ply er•rend:Pd and •he grass covered hills

provide excellent grazi::lg for r al!le.

Near he cente r oJ the drainage

basin the vallPy converge' ;r. o a na rr ow sleep canyon wtth the river
deeply entrenched.

T1:is " ar.yon commues until the stream eme r ges

from the mounta ins onto the I evel floor of Cache Valley.

The canyon

at this point i s nearly one mile deep.
The river meanders at ro'. Ca-he Vali.ey, is joined by the
Blacksmith Fork Rt ver and he Ltt"le Bear River and then joins Bear
River, which is the ntajor s!:ream flowing through Cache Valley and
into Great Salt Lake.

Cad·... Va!:ey was once a part of ancient Lake

Bonneville, which depo;ited rl-·e huge mass of fine textured material
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that now make s up the lev e l, J. e r tlle valley floo r .

The valley is about

10 miles wide a nd 50 miles long and contains terraced bench lands
near the moun ains that are :yp kal of the ancient lak e formations.

The

valley floor has an e levati on of about 4, 50 0 feet above mean sea level.
The terraces ris e to an e l eva ion of approx i mately 4, 800 feet , from
w hich the mountain s abru p tly ascend to an elevation nea r I 0, 000 feet.
The high mountains forming ';he western boundary of th e drainage
basin of Logan River are ef!e c t lve in ext r actmg pre ci p itation from the
moist Pa cific air

masse~

continental div ide.

as the ai r moves eastwa rd towa rd the

Th e l-:1ghesl peaks m 'he area are Naomi, Mt. Gog,

Mt. Magog, D o ubl e Top, and M ount Logan, all o.f which are over 9, 500
fee t high.

The easte rn boundary of the drainage area, which divides

the d rainage b etween Logan River and Bear Lake , is not as high,
h av ing a mean elevation near 8, 500 feet.
The top og rap hic feature s ol the d r ainage basin are s h own in
Figure 2.

Are as between suu:: asive !00-focr ro ntour lines have been

shaded so tha t the areal disrr ihu r.ion of elevation c an be visualized .
The ph ysiographic features and d end r itic dramage pattern are s hown
in Figure 3 .

Geology
The availability a n d

dis~ r ibulion

of wate r wi thin a drainage area

a r e affecte d by the geology of the area.

The sour ce of supply for all

water within an area is pr ecipi 'a 1.ion; t>ul the amount and r ate of runoff

7

1000 foot contours

Figure

2.

A r ea l d ist r i bution of e le vation.

Logan River Drai nage a rea.
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depends, among other things, upon the absorptive character of the
mantle rock .

Groundwater flow and seepage wate r storage within the

mantle are both part of the geologic characteristics of an area.
Some of the characteristics peculiar to Logan River a r e shown
in Figure 4, which is a schemalic drawing of a section through th e
valley fill and the mountainous region .

The mountains, which fo r m

the collecting area foo: Logan River, consist of Paleozoic formations
r anging from Pre cambrian to Pe nnsylvanian in age and are composed
chiefly of sandstone, limestone, and dolomite (49) .
The mountain s are part of a broad syncline with the trough lying
directly beneath lhe crest of the high peaks and bearing in a northeas t e rly
direction.

The Rlrata dip general!y toward the trough and range in

steepness from 55° to I 0° .

Th is type of formation is relatively

nonabsorptive and generally not conducive to groundwate r storage.
can be seen from the

u:

It

s•ralion that any water moving into the bedding

p lanes from the catc hment area would have little chance to escape from
the western slope or.to the valley pr o p er.

It is more likely that any

such water would escape by moving longi ·udinally toward the canyon
which transversely cuts the str ata.

Several large springs in Logan

Canyon, such as De Wi:'" Spnng s and Ri cks Spring, represent this type
of movemen .

Because most of these formations a r e limestone, any

wa er which finds an escap e roue tends to remain in the same location
by enlarging, through d issolu ion,
the calcarous material.

he d iameter o f the pipeline th r ough

CATCHMENT AREA

a

T EMPLE R IDGE

LOGAN PEAK
S YNCLINE

>

FAULT
M UD FLAT
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E A ST CACHE
FAULTS

EXPLANATION
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F i g ur e

·L

C ross - section t h r ough Cache Valley and the mountains
eastward which form the Logan Rive r Drainage a re a .

0

j j

The mountaino u s r idge east of Logan Rive r is also an u p th ru s ted
fault block similar to the

wes~ern

r idge but does not contain a transve rs e

opening which might allow water to ebcape from the drainage basin int o
some other r ive r system.

Thu s the topographic divide w h ich sepa rat es

su rface drainage into Logan River marks the bounda r y of a rathe r
tightly closed hydrocogic systPm.
The surface geology map shown m Figure 5 indicates large
deposits of Quaternary glacial mater ial nea r the cente r of the basin ( 41).
These

depo '<i~s

the water that

are r elatovely absorpcive and probably store the b ulk of

p!'~vidcs

t~e

high base ilow of l..ogan River .

Some

Tertiary depos its which add lo the s orage reservoir are also s h own .
The bulk of the seepage wate r descr ibed by Fortier is probably co nta in ed
in these two dep os1ts.
Becaus e of the lack of ahsorptlve material in the mouth of the
canyon and because of the eas•wa rd dip of the nonabso r ptive basal
structure, th e river gaging s•a tion s in the mouth of the canyon mea sur e
the bulk of surface outflow from the dra ina ge basin.

It is doub tful if

any significant underflow pas ses the measuring stations .
The valley flo o r is composed of alluvial deposits laid down by
ancient Lake Bonnevil e.

Beneath the lake deposits and resting upo n

the basal structure is a tertiary sedimentary de p osit of vol canic o rig i n,
known a s the Salt Lake format£on.

Beneath the valley floo r the Salt L a k e

forrnatwn is apparently uncemented and capabl e of some g r oundwat e r

12

Figure 5.

Surface geology map of the Lu!(<~n F ;ve r drainage area
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storage ( 1 ).

The valley was formed by fault displacements of several

thousand feet on both the east and west sides of the valley, shown in
Figure 6.

The formation makes a tight basin fo r the retention of

grou ndw ater, r ecovery of which is limited by the h ete r ogenous placing
of gravels and clays from which effective pumping can b e accomplis hed.
O·Jer a lar ge part of the vall ey the tight clays confine water under a
natural ar t esian pressure, which is suHicient

to

maintain fl owing well s.

ClLmatology
The cl i mate of a region is determined largely by its geog raph ic
position, altitude, temperature, and ex ent of precipitation.

None of

these variabl es are independent and the par tic ular combir.ation for any
location charactertzes the climate.
in a tempe rat e

Logan City and Cache Valley lie

zone with a semi-arid climate.

The annual tem per-

ature, measured at the Logan USU weathe r e t.ation, is 48. 8° F while
the average annual pr ecipitation is 1 6. 64 bches.

Pr oceedi n g

eas t e r ly

across the high Bear R ive r mounta1r-s, the c l ima te changes ab ruptly.
The high peaks on the western rim of the ba sin have an annual
p recipitation of 50 inches or more.

The northern half of the basin has

an annual rainfall of 30 inches or more, which exceeds the ave rag e
annu<>.l p ot ential evapotr anspiration rate.

The clima ti c factors most

affecting water supply and u se are pre cip ita t ion , which determines the
total ult imate supply , and

emperature, which determines the r ate at

which water is returned to the

a~rrtosphere

as vap or.

- ----

Figu r e

6.

-- --- . ---

Schematic geo l og ic c r oss - section of Cac he Valley , Utah.
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Before the hyd rologic processes within a given area can be under stoo d, facts concerning the various climatic parameters must be
collected.

The task is not easy because the various hyd r ologic media ,

s uch a5 the a .mosphe re and the earth ' s crust, are not homogeneous,
isotro p ic materials.

P oint measurements of temperature or

precipitation do not necessarily r epresent the average condition from
which we can apply deterministic sol utions.

Precipitation and temper··

ature will vary g r eatly within a hydrologic study area, and the
parameters which define these climati(. differences are numerous and

diificult to measu r e and evaluate.

A time variation of temperature and

p reci p itation Ln most cases must wait for tLme to elap se before the
magnitude and p eriodicity of the variations c.an be known or understood .
The short-time intervals which r epeat in t r ue cyclic fashion, such as
a day o r a year, provide the least. difficulty.

The problems wh1ch a r e

hard to solve are long-time variations for which no tru e cyclic p eriods
have been identified .

Lack of understanding of the basic hydrologic

proc es.ses such as r ainfall, evapo r ation , the biol ogic use of wate r , and

groundwate r movement also hinders pro g r ess.
what p a r ameters should be measured.

It is difficult t o know

Finally , the inst r uments which

measure the desi r ed parameters a r e often inadequ ate o r unobtainable.
The U. S . W eather Bu r ea u was established in 18 91 a nd began the
first systen,atic c ollection of climatic data in America and at the same
time the U. S. Geological Survey was given the responsibility to

16

measure the surface flow of streams.

The meteorologic station at

Utah State University was established in 1895 and has maintained a
continuous record of temperature and precipitation since that time.
The gaging station on Logan River was established in 1896, and a network of snow gaging stations was begun in the Logan River drainage
basin in 1924.

It was not until 1950 that evaporation was included in

the p arameters measu r ed in Cache Valley .

Ad ditional stations have

been added in other pa rts of Cache County, and additional measurement
facilities have been added as the work progressed .

The location of all

the hydrologic measuring sta tions within the Logan River area are
shown in Figure 7

Precipitation
Average annual precipitation, as recorded at the USU W eather
Station, is 16 .64 inches .

Only one-third, or 5. 54 inches of this

precipitation occurs during the five months when temperature and
evaporation rates are highest.

During the month of July the mean

monthly precipitation is only 0 . 39 inches while average evaporation
during that same month is near 8 inches.

This time distribution of

rainfall is important in characterizing the area and indicates the need
for man-made controls to provide water fo r c r ops to survive the dry,
active, growing period.

Average monthly rainfall is shown in Figu re 8

There arc no hydrologic stations in the mountains of the catchment a r ea other than the snow gaging stations.

It is posstble, however,
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to estimate rainfall by co rr elating measured stations with other
hydrological and physiographic characteristics.

The U. S. W ea ther

Bureau has done this and has d r awn a series of isohyetal lines or lines
of equal rainfall on a map of Cache Valley.

From this the area l

distribution of rainfall can be illustrated and the total pr ecipitation on
the watershed can be estimated.

Figures 9 and I 0 sho w the isohyetal

lines over the Logan River catchment area for both mean annual
precipitation and mean pr ecipitation for the growing season, May
through September .

The total mean annual precipitation on the catch-

r..-1ent a re a above the r ive t· gaging station :s 376, 580 acre feet,

o:i.~

a

mean areal distribution of 31. 58 inches.

Temperature
The mean annual temperatur e measured at the USU station is
48.8 degrees.

The extremes of temperature on a yea r ly basis range

from near I 00° during part of the summer months to near - 20° in the
coldest winter months.

The average daily fluctuation va ri es about 25°.

Temperature is important hydrologically in that it is an indicator of
ene rgy received from the sun.

This energy is effective in changing

water in a solid or liquid form to a vapor phase from which it is free
to exit from the hydrologic area.

Temperature cannot be related

directly to evaporation since evaporation is dependent upon some
trans p ort media, such as wind , to remove the satura t ed air from the

20

Figure

9.

1sohyetal map -mea n annua l precipitat ion on Logan R i ver
Drainage a re a (in che s).
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water surface.

Temperature can be used as an indicator, however,

and is often combined with other parameters to form prediction
equations for esti1nating eva poration.
Temperature is important not only to the evapo r ation pr ocess but
to the growing process in pl ants.

If the temperature drops to a point

at which freezing occu rs in the life processes of the plant, no further
growth occurs.

By studying the historical record of occurrence of

freezing ten'lperatures, it is possible to estima t e the l e ngth of growing
season that could be expected in any particular location .

A long

growing season 1neans a. louget pe 1·iod vf evapv ratlve cuoliug needed by

the plant and hence a mo r e adequate water supply.
Freezing temperature r ecords for two stations in Cache Valley
have been analyzed and the length of the growing season predicted (5).
The USU station records a mean annual growing season of 201 days.
This station is located on one of the eastern benches near the mouth of
the canyon and is probably not representative of the actual growing
season in the agricultu r al area served by Logan River .
season is indicated by observation.

A shorter

Similarly, the station at Lewiston,

Utah, pr obably gives a growing season somew hat shorter than actually
experienced.

In estimating actual eva potranspiration from the service

area of Logan River a compromise between th e two stations has been
used.

Tables l and 2 indicat e th e probable growing season estimated

for both sta tion s.
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Runoff
The manageable part of any hydrologic system is that part which
occurs in liquid form as surface runoff.

Groundwater is manageable

to a certain extent but requires greater knowledge and skill than
surface flow.
Runoff from the Logan River Drainage Basin emerges from the
catchment basis in the mouth of a narrow canyon where measurement
easily can be accomplished.

At the present time continuous records

are kept at the four measuring stations on Logan River .

Data of

fairly good reliability are available for the years from 1896 to the
present.

The Logan, Hyde Park, and Smithfield canal diverts above

the river gaging station and the record of that diversion is not complete
for some years.

The Utah Power and Light Company diverts water

above the gaging station but returns the flow directly to the river after
passing it through its generating plant.

Logan City diverts water

directly into a municipal pipeline, and the flow is not recorded in the
published r ecords of the other gaging stations.

Since 1961 the flow

has been recorded by the Logan River Water Commissioner and is on
file in the State Engineer ' s Office.
The average annual Dow of Logan River is 180,300 acre-feet,
with extremes varying from a low of 82, 000 acre-fee t to a high of
366,000 acre-feet.

The peak flow occurs in May or June of each year,

and the minimum flow during each growing season seldom drops below

25

I 00 cfs .

As there is no artificial sto r age on the r ive r, conside r able

surplus each yea r flows into Great Salt Lake .
A daily hyd r og raph is shown in Figure 11 .

The

recession limb

maintains a similar slope and shape each yea r, except as displaced in
Lime by previous s upply con diti ons .
Inasmuch as runoff is considered a stochas ti c variable, it is oft en
meaningful t o ana l yze long tim e mean values.

T h e p r obability of mean

mon t hly flows exceeding ce rta in values is show n in Figure 12 .
The results of a statistical analyses whic h wa s made by Hube r { 18)
to determine the effec t that one year ' s flow might hav e upon th e s uc ceed ing
year 1 s flow a r e shown in F i g ur e 1 3 .
used to plot the curve.

Serial co rr e lation techniques we r e

The correlation factor is sig n ificant at the 90

percent probability level fo r about 5 yea r s and at the 50 percent
probability level the co rr ela t ion factor is significant fo r about 1 6 years.
This woul d indicate that in general there is a lag in p recipitation a nd
st r eamflow--that p r ecipitati on that falls this year may sti ll be effec tive
in pr od u cing run off for th e succeeding f ive yea r s .

This analys i s does

not evaluate th e amount of storage availabl e or the rate of its de pl etion,
but it does give an indication that there is a sto r age ca rryove r .

Potential eva p otr ans pirati on
In o rd e r

to manage a money suppl y it is impo rtant to know th e

rate at which expenditu r es w i ll be made and the time that payments
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are due.

A water budget must similarly be s tudi ed, the use by

evaporation representing expenditures .

Since the bulk of water used is

for irr i gation , it is important to analyze the irrigation requirements
of the c r ops

produc~d.

Cache Valley is principally a dairying community, and crops
raised will reflect the need to produce feed for dairy animals .

Alfalfa,

hay, pastures, and co rn silage are the major crops, while wheat, other
small grain , and some canning crops (such as co rn, beans, and peas )
and sugar beets are the minor crops.
Water use fo:: c rops depends upon temperature and length of
growing season for each crop.

For alfalfa and pasture the growing

season is usually terminated by freezing temperatures.

Other crops

may mature and b e harvested before frost has become a limiting factor.
From Ashcroft's study of probable freezing temperatures, a
probable growing season has been deduced for the Logan River area
by combining the records from the USU weathe r station with the
Lewiston sta ti on.

The growing season compu t ed from the comb in ed

data appears in Table 3.
In order to illustrate the value of having hydrologic information

availabl e when water rights are determined, as will be discussed in a
later section of this paper, a few assumptions as to crop patterns and
acreage will be made.

It is not felt pertinent enough to the objec t of

this thesis to make actual measurement, but as use bec omes more
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Table 3.

Length of growing season. (Frost Free Period). Average
for Logan River D rainage.

Probability
leve l %

Date season
begins
ends

Length
days

90

May 12 - Sept . 26

137

75

May 3

5

155

50

Apr . 22 -Oct. 13

175

25

Apr. 12 -Oct. 22

193

lO

Apr.

2 -Oct. 30

211

- O ct.

Fa

28. 36

34. 02

39.48

aF= ~,

where p = percentage of daylight hours, T = average
monthly temperature, Fahrenheit degrees.

Table 4 .

Estimated crop distribution

Crop

o/o of total

A c res

Kb

o r c hard

5.6

840

0 . 70

corn

1.3

195

0 . 80

peas

l. l

165

0.80
0 . 75

potatoes

0.6

90

sugat· beets

4.8

720

0 . 70

silage

2.8

420

0.80

hay

52.5

7,875

0.85

sma 11 grains

11. 7

l, 755

0.80

pasture

19. 6

2, 940

0.80

100. 0

15, 000

bK = Blaney- Criddle crop coefficient , determined experimentally.

c

based on figures from Utah Ag . S tat., a publication of the
UAES, June 1963 , Utah Resources Series 16.
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competitive the details necessary will have to be acquired.

The

assumptions made will, however, be close enough to actual values to
make a valid illustration.
Various estimates as to the amount of land irrigated from Logan
River are available.

The court decree issued in 1922 required each

claimant to declare the amount of land he irrigated.

In most cases

the values reported were not measured acreages, but estimates based
on the number of shares in an irrigation company .

The acreage

declared for all primary users on Logan River totaled 18,704 ac r es .
In 1946, a study was completed by the Agricultural Experiment Station
at Utah State University on the needs of irrigation companies (20-).

The

information was collected by questionnaires; therefore, the reporte d
acreages are again unmeasured estimates.
commi ttee gave a total of 14,810 acres.

The report of this

Several irrigation companies

apparently failed to return a questionnaire and were not included in this
estimate.

The author has estimated the extent of the missing data and

corrected the irrigation company survey to get a total of 15,020 acres.
For the example used in this study a round figure of 15,000 acres will
be used.
The crop pattern for the Logan River irrigation system is
assumed to be similar to that of Cache County as a whole.

Figures

reported in the Utah Agricultural Statistics (4 ), published in 1963, for
the year 1954 are used to represent an average crop distribution.
distribution is shown in Table 4.

Th is
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Consum ptive use rates for the various crops are computed using
the Blaney-Criddle method and

k

values as published in Technical

Publication No. 8 by the Utah State Eng in eer (11).

Consumptive use

val ues have been computed for three different probable l engths of
growing season:

the 50 percent probabl e season to represent the

average condition , and the 10 and 90 per cent probable season to
represent both extremes of dry a nd wet years.
are represented in Figure 1 4.

T hese daily use curves

This is not a true daily use curve but

a curve of ave rage use values for 15 day increments.

It is to be not ed

that there is little variat i on between curves in the l ast three manths of

the growing season, w hich would seem to indicate that regardless of
when planting begins in the spring if shortages of water a r e to occur
they will occ ur during the months of July, Aug ust, and September.
Figure 1 5 illustrates how critical this period is .

It is assumed

that one-half of the water diverted for irrigation is lost through seepage
and eva p o r a tion and that the other one-half is used by the cro ps .

The

water required from the river to supp l y this demand then is represented
by the shaded portion of the graph.
average monthly flows in the river.

The unshaded bars represent probabl e
As shown in the Figure, over 90

percent of the time an adequate water supply will be available during
the months of Ap ril, May, and J un e.

During J uly a shortage could b e

expected about 40 percent of the time and a bout the beginning of August
a shortage can be ex pected 70 percent of the time.

T h e curve drops off

so
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Water requirements for land irri gated from Logan River
during normal (50% probability), long (10% probab ilit y) ,
and short (90% probability) grow ing seasons.
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Water requirements versus wate r suppl y - a ver age
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as the season advances and by mid-September an adequate supply is
assured again.

During the critical period when shortages are apt to

happen, wa t er right conflicts are most evident.

W ater budget
It is impossible to develop a comprehensive water budget that

itemizes all of the uses of water.

The best that can b e done is to

determine inflow and outflow rates based on long-tim e mean values.
This gives a picture of what is taking place on the watershed and
indicates the annual amount of manageable water.

The following budget

indicates that a surplus supply of water annually passes by the diversion
gates of the Logan River users.

If an equal or greate r amount flows into

Great Salt Lake annually , the surplus could represent unappropriated
wate r.

A study of the entire drainage system of Bear Riv e r would be

required, however, to determine if this is true and how best to utilize
this excess.

Table 5.

Water budget.
Inches

acf

31.58

376,580

on-site use

16 . 46

196,280

outflow

15. 12

180,300

Inflow (pre cipitation)

Diver sian for irrigation
surplus

5.87

70, 000

9. 25

110,300
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HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

The waters of Logan River were fi r st put to beneficial use in

1860 when 10 0 "Mo r mon" pionee r families "pi t che d in" t o build an
irrigation canal.

These pioneers we r e only a small part of the

multitude of Mo r mon pioneers who , at the request of their leader,
B righam Young, we r e extending Mo r mon settlements from Mexico to
Canada.
The first g r oup of m ig rants a rr ived in Salt Lake Vall ey in July

1847 and hastily erec t e d shelters for the wi,1t er .

The first yea r s were

difficult, and survival in this dry and barren l and was un certain.

As

methods we r e discove r ed to utili ze the water from th e mountain
st r eams to make the dese rt pro du ce, the colony gained str ength and
began to grow.
A church-s p onso r ed fina n cial assistance program made it possible
for converts in E ngl and, wes t e rn Europe, and th e e ast e rn Un ited States
t o make the a rdu ous t r ip to Utah (22).

As the number of immigrants

increased, th e n eed to find r oom for them to settle also increased.
Opportunities to secure land where th e Mormon d oct rin e coul d exist
without persecution also i n c r eased and under the wise di r ection of
Brigham Young, immigrants were o r ganized a nd sent out from Salt
Lake City to es t abli sh new communities in th e g reat expanse of
unclaimed western land and to build th e base for a g r ea t unified
commonwealth .
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The years of 1859 and 1860 were especially prolific in producing
new settlements {45).

In Cache Valley, where the wat er supply was

plentiful, ten such communities were settled simultaneously .

Each

commun ity was built n ea r a wa t er cou r se from which irri gation water
could be obtained and whe r e water powe r could be developed to oper a t e
feed mills.

Probably a thousand families occu p ied c rud e shelte rs in

Cache Vall ey during the winter of 1859 - 60 {38).
The firs t families to se ttl e on t he Logan Rive r conve r ged on the
site in June of 1859.

Log cabins were erected to house them, and ea rl y

in the sp ring of 1860. const ru ction began on the fi rst canal to use water
from Logan River .

There was an ur gency t o get things done.

Homes

had to be built, grain had to be grown, and energy sour ces had to be
developed to pr ocess the g r ain into food.

By the middl e of May the

fi r st wa ter was turned into the canal { 15) , and when harvest time
arrived a g r ist mill, using water p owe r from the sa m e canal, was

compl eted .

Over 2, 000 acres were brought under i rri gation that first

summe r (38 ).

The fo ll owing year brought more settl e rs; the digging of

more canals; a nd the es tabli s h ing of ot h e r m ill s, includin g a sawmill .
By the end of 1865, six canals had been completed and 7, 3 79 ac r es
were being ir r igated {38).
When on e cons id e r s that the type of accomplishment taking place
on Logan R iver was al s o taking pl ace on dozens of similar wate r co urs es
at the same time, one begins to realize how we ll o r ganized and unified
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the people must have been.

The Mormon Church provided the

organization and trained the colonists and assigned them to their
particular location.

Church rul e necessarily preceded civil rule.

The transformation to civil government, however, came as quickly as
legislative action made it possible.
Of this type of colonization Tullidge (45) says,
Utah, in its pure Mormon days, was peopled and its
cities built up on a s t rict system of colonization, colonies
going out from their parent under a thorough organization,
which was perfected in the founding and growth of each
settlement; so it became properly regular to enact and
administer the laws of a commonwealth through the
ecclesiastica l organization anc! methods of the community,
previous to the g r anting of the city charter by the
legislature when the civil government p r oper came into
effect.
Even after civil rule was e nacted the Church was effective in o rganizing
and directing public projects, including the financing of such works.
Tullidge continues ,
in defence of their colonies, in public improvetnents, the
building of school houses, building of bridges, opening of
canyons and making of roads, etc., the expense was borne
at the private cost of th e settlers, by donation, and by the
financial administr ation under the bishop of the wards,
rather than out of the public taxes, either of the city or
county.
The territorial government of Utah was authorized by the
Congress of the United States in 1850 and subsequently on January 6,
1856, the county gove r nment for Cache County was o r ganized.
Bishop P eter Maughan led the first group of sett lers into Cache
Valley in 1856.

In 1857 he returned to attend the sessions of the Utah
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territorial l egislature.

At this session he was elected probate judge

for Cache County, and three selectmen we re c hosen:1t0< a ssist h i m ..
He appointed a sheriff, a recorder, and a treasurer; and he levied a
tax (38).

This was done before any p e rmanent settlement had been

established.
The Utah war in 1858 caused the temporary evacuation of the few
settlers who came with Bishop Maughan (38) but in 1859 and 1860 the
s e ttlers returned and new settlers began to arrive in numbers sufficient
to create many small communities.

Logan was des i gnated the county

seat in 1860 (38), probably before a single p erma n ent home had been
cons truct ed.

In 18 65, a cor p orate cha rt e r was issued to Logan City,

which by this tim e had a population approaching I, 500 people (38).
One typical featu re of Mormon settlements , such as Logan City,
was the layout of the townsite .
area th e townsit e was surveyed .

As soon as possible after ent ering a new
Str ee ts were laid out in a grid system

of square "blocks," each 8 to J 0 acres in size.

Each block was divided

into "lots , " usually 8 per block, which were conside red large enough
fo r each family to build a house, raise a vegetable ga r den, and maintain
a limited number of livestock.

Large plots of land outside the city

limits constituted the "farm" lands on which grain, hay, and pasture
were grown to provide the agricultural needs of the community.
homes were constructed on the farm lands .

No
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After the townsite was surveyed, an ir rigation system was laid
out and each city lot was provided with an i rr igation ditch.

Prior to

incorporation of the community this activity was under the direction of
the probate judge of the county, who divided the county into pr ecints,
and appointed a water maste r for each .

The water master's duties

were to oversee the construction of all irrigation systems and to
distribute the water fairly to all users.
In each commuity, there were three areas w h e r e water was

needed .

The first and primary need was to irrigate th e crops that

were so essential to survival in

th~

new cornm tmi.ty.

Conseq,Iently ,

th e farm land s were the first to be irrigated, followed closely by
garden pl ots and city lots.

Domestic water was not a serious problem

a t first as users just dipped from an ir r igation ditch or from the r iver
as they needed.

Shall ow wells pr ovided additional supplies in some

parts of the community.

As the community g r ew , however, domestic

use was to become a prima ry use.

The third essential us e made of

water, and in many respects the most important use in th e ea rly days
of settlement, was the generation of power.

Power was needed to

grind the wheat into flour and saw the logs into lumber.

As the

community gr ew and developed th ese three uses became separated
into user interests , which competed for supply and priority and which
event ually resulted in conflict and cont r oversy.
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Despite the intensive col oniza tion which took place in Utah, a
long time elapsed befo r e statehood was acquired .

Controversy over

pologamy was successful in preventing statehood until 1896, 46 years
afte r the passage of the organic ac t.

Logan City at this time was a

pros p e r ous and progressive community, the largest in Cache Valley.
Logan City was incorporated under the laws of the territory in
1865.

From that ti m e until 1912 Logan City was governed by a city

council f o r m of gove rnm e n t which initially p r ovided for a majo r, five
aldermen , and three councilmen.

On March 19, 1890, the position of

alde r men was increased from five to seven and each ward represented
by on e councilman.

Two years l ater, Ma r ch 19, 1892, the numb e r of

wards was r educed to five and two councilmen were elected from .eacb.Wrd.
Thus the mayor and ten councilmen evol ved as the new gove rn ing b o dy (38).
On January 1, 191 2 , a city commission was installed (30).
The growth of the city can be seen from a study of th e figures in
Table 6 .
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Table 6.

Population of Logan City.
Yea r

Population

18 60

500

1870

I, 757

1880

3,200

1890

4, 620

1900

5 ,4 5 1

1910

7,522

1920

9,439

19 30

9,969

1940

II , 875

1950

16,832

1960

18 ,744
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CHANGES IN WA TER USE PATTERN

A wate r right or water "privilege" as it was originally called
implies that someone is using water to accomplish some beneficial
purpose.

In any type of dynamic society with a limited supply of water ,

the uses t o which water is put are continuall y chang ing and se r ious
administrative problems are imposed on those cha r ged with the
responsibility of dist ribut ing water to the va r ious u sers and at the
same time serving the best inte r ests of the communi ty.
When the water supply is ample to meet all needs the administrative problems are not so complex , but there are few places in the
arid west where the normal growth in an area will not soon place
stresses on the water suppl y .

Water right doctrines and administrative

procedures have had to change with changing needs o f the water users .
It is not to be expected that changes will cease to occu r , and in o r de r

to meet these changes it is well to understand the histo r ical changes
that have brought about the pr esent system.

Changes in the Logan

River system are typical of most Utah water complexes.

Changes in irrigation u se
The initial pattern of irrigation use was simply one of expansion ,
as th e num b e r of canals, number of users, and number of ac r es

irrigat ed increased.

As additional settlers came into th e valley it
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became nee es sary to enlarge canals to carry more water or extend
them greater lengths to serve additional land.

The first canal

constructed served, in its first year, about 2, 000 acres, but almost
before that canal was finished it was being extended to provide wate r
for a grist mill, and as the wate r passed through the mill it became
available to irrigate another 800 acres.

The foll owing yea r this canal

was extended north to the Hyde Park settlement to ir r igate anothe r
I , 700 ac r es, and small ditches were taken off t o the south to irrigate
still anothe r 350 acres in the "island" area.
just two years time, it is reported that 5 , 738
irrigated (38 ) .

By the end of 1861, in
7 I 16 acres were being

This complex of canal s , l aterals, and mill sites

required only one diversion dam across Logan River.

This dam,

subject to frequent wash - outs until finally stabil iz ed with wooden p il es ,
was later referred to as the "city head gates" (29 ).
In 1864, the second diversion from the river was started in a
somewhat more difficult location.

The diversion for this canal, known

as the Logan and Richmond Canal, was located upstream from the city
head gates near the mouth of the canyon.

The original dam diver t ed

the water to the south side of the river and it was then flumed across
the river to th e no rt h side where it traversed a steep sidehill for
about two mil es before turning north ac r oss the level bench land (2).
Since some of the urgency necessary for survival had subsided because
crops were now established in the valley , and because established
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settlers would not benefit directly from the new canal, the construction
of the new canal was somewhat less of a community effort.

Under the

direction of the county court an irrigation district was formed.

The

settlers having land under the canal voted to share in the cost of
construction, operation, and maintenance by g iving the district the
power to levi a tax against the property owners.

This in a sense made

the canal company a public cor p oration , but the territorial law creating
irrigation districts was not pa ssed until 1865 and not exercised by this
company until 1872 (9).

Under this law the office rs of the district

were elected through the same procedure that othe r county officers
were, and taxes were coll ected in the same mann e r as were property
taxes.

The Logan Richmond Irrigation District thus formed was

effective in building a canal and irrigating 2, 000 acres by the end of
1865.
No further expansion of irrigation facilities was necessary until
about 1880.

At thi s time the o ri ginal millrace canal was extended to

Benson Ward, and the Logan Richmond Canal was enlarged to
accommoda t e another I, 000 acres.

Subsequent enlargements in 1887

and 1890 brought the total a r ea served from Logan River to 1 0,260
acres.

Just prior to Utah ' s becoming a state the third and last great
irrigation undertaking was compl eted.

By this time the economy in

Cache Valley was fair l y well established.

The frontier urgency was
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no longer present, the town was not isolated from the outside wo rld,
and signs of prosperity were beginning to appear .

The water suppl y in

Logan River was still plentiful, and good fe rtile l and was still available
on the higher benchlands east of town.

To build a canal to irrigate this

land was a much more formidab l e task than the othe rs had been.

This

time the canal had to be carved out of the limestone walls on the north
side of Logan Canyon.

Also, by this time the use of an irrigation

dist r ict with general taxing autho ri ty had little appeal t o the somewhat
skeptical residents.

It was l eft for a daring few to form a private

corporation and raise money through the sale of corpo r ate stock.

A

few determined men persisted through repeated failures and were
finally successful in building a canal that held water.

Work was slow

because help was ava ilable only during the winter mon ths and the canal
prism had to be blasted out of the limestone cliffs (36).

The task was

completed in 1893 and an additional 3, 000 acres opened fo r irrigation (15) .
From the completion of the "upper" canal (incorporated as the
Logan, Hyde Park, and Smithfield Canal) until the present time (19 65 )
there has been essentially no major inc r ease in irrigation activ ity.
Existing canals have added some additional land but no new dive r sions
have been attempt ed.

An "equ il ibrium" seems to have been reached

in which the land irrigated fits the water supply available.
The type of change that is now going on is the one assoc iat ed
with the change fromthe rural farmer to the urban city dweller.

Tl-,e
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city lot which had wate r supplied to it under the f rontier system has
now been subdivided into such small parcels that very few people are
able or i nclmed to keep a vegetable garden.

This has reduced the land

trrigated by the i rr igation ca n al and has inc r eased the demand on th e
municipal system which is used to sprinkle the lawns and orname ntals
that now g r ace the city lot.

The problems apparent in meeting this

change are now in need of solution and are a part of the cont r oversy
discussed later in this paper .

Changes

1n

water power use

Water pow e r was essential to the success of the pioneering
ventu re in Utah.

Logan River, c utting through the terraced benches

of old Lak e Bonneville, was ideally suited for water power development.
The first canal was made to parall e l the edge of a low terrace so that
water could be dropped 12 to 20 feet over a water wheel back into a
small branch of the river.

This power potential was sufficient to meet

the early pioneer needs.
The first mill, a grist mill, was i n ope ra tion before the end of
1860 and was f ollowed by numerous other mills which flanked the
millstream.

By 1876 there were 12 separate mills operating along a

half -m ile strip of canal.

These included grist mi ll s, flour mills,

sawmills, a machine shop, a wool carding machi ne, and a foundary.

In addition othe r mills, principally sawmills, we re lo cated on sites on
Logan River further upstream and nearer the mouth of the canyon (38).
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In 1880 the operators of a planing mill, who were using steam

power, sought to improve heir con dition and eliminate a fire haza rd
by pe htioning

he c 1ty c ouncil for a water privilege.

was granted they installed

When their petition

he first machinery to produce electricity (38).

Use of electr ic ity eventually opened up a whole new field of wate r use.

In 1885 Logan Ci y was induced to pur chase electric street lights.

This

p e rmitted the planing mill to use its generator during the night and thus
inc rease its revenue.

The city saw a great potential in thts enterprise

and i:l 1886 p urchased an interest in the generator, and later, in 1888,
acquired full nwne rship .

Tlte r;i y oper<>ted this cirect curr e"t plant to

I igh t he s reel s of Logan until the more efficient alternating current
generators , installed by the Thatcher Milling and Elevator Company,
proved to be the better competito r.

The direct cur r ent plant was

abandoned and a new company formed, using the Thatcher generator.
Th1s company, known as the Logan Power, Light , and Heating Company
began operattng in 1890 and was without competition unttl the formation
of he Hercules Power Company in 1894 .

Hercules acqui r ed, in 1897,

the privilege of cons tructing a plant in the mouth of Logan Canyon.

The

additional water and higher head gave Hercules a distinct advantage
over the millrace producers , and in 1900 Hercules was able to purchas e
the mill nghts and become sole producer.

An "outside" cor por ation,

the Logan Power Company, purchased the He r c ul es interest in 190 I ,
constructed a much larger plant, and installed transmission lines to
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the mining fields in Colorado.

The ente rpris e was then so ld to the

Telluride Power Company in 1903 and became part of th e Utah Power
and Light System in 19 12 ( 12) .
Logan City was not satisfied with the se rvice and the cost of pow e r
fu r nished them by the Lo gan Power Company (38 ) .

Perhaps ther e was

also a tinge of r esentment against the "o uts i de 11 firm.

In any eve nt, in

1901 Logan City p osted notice , in accordance wi th the new water l aw,
and began construction of its own p ower pl ant in L ogan Canyon at the
site of an ea r ly sawmill.

Utah State Agricultural Co lle ge followed this

t r end and acquned i n 1914 is own 'site on th e river on which it could
also build a power plant (38).
It soon became evident that the sma ll er millr ace pl ants could not

com p ete wtth t e la r ger pl ants and they were g r ad ua lly abandoned until
today onl y one mill remain s.

1

Powe r gene ration on the mill stream was a significant cont ributor
lo the economy of Cache Valley , but as p owe r demands inc r eased, other
sources had to be lo cated .

Th e main r ive r plants were built , but they

too have long been inadequate to meet the eve r i n creasing p ower
r equirements .

A large dam on t he G r een Rive r in Easte r n Utah is n ow

su ppl ytng p a r t of the power needs of Logan City, and perha p s tomor r ow

1

T he onl y mill still using wate r p owe r f r om the o r iginal millrace
canal is Centr al Mill ing Company lo cated near cente r a n d fi r st eas t
streets in Logan.
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will see atomic power plants replacing even this sour ce.

Water power

from Logan Ri v er, once highly important, may someday vanish

< ompletel y.

C!:ar.ges in municipal use
Until the construction of a municipal wate r system in 1879, the
residents of Logan obtained drinking water from canal s or shallow well s .
The first suggestion that the

ity could alte r this situation was made in

a city council meeting in January 1878 by councilman C . 0. Card.

In

the Febr ary meeting, Alderman M. Thatcher
moved that the committee on public works proceed at its
earl!e t convenience to make a preliminary s urv ey for
lh locat i on of a wate r wo r ks on the bench east of the publi c
square, running a p ipe thence west down Third Street to
W ashington Street and another b r anch from the Co-op
Corne r south to Second Str eet . . . . (2 9)
In Ap r il 187 , the mayo r was authorized by the City Council to

borrow $8,000 to begin construction of the waterworks .

As nearly as

can be determined, the first pipel ine sta rt ed near the inte r sect10n of
the pr esent Fou rth North Street and Sixth East Street and took wa t er
from the Logan and Richmond Canal.

A 10-in c h pipeline conveyed the

water t o a reservoir located where the r eside nce at 1 93 N. 4th E. now
stands, one block east of the Logan LDS Templ e (2 9).

The main service

lme then probably ran west a long Second No rth (f r om which a 2-inch
line suppli ed the Temple) to Main Street.

Even b efo re t he fi r st lin e

was complete, extensions were autho r ized for a n a ddi tiona l $3,000 (38).
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It is interesti n g to note that the wo r ks we r e completed b efo re

Logan City had any r ight to u se the wate r .

By this time the city's

ju risdiction ove r wate r development had cease d.

It could only obtai n

water by comp lying w i th the requir ement s of th e Irrigation District.
In July 1880, the Logan and Richmond I rr igation Di s tr ict agreed to sell
to Logan City, " 90 cu . in. of wate r " (or what coul d flow through a n
opening 6 x 1 5 inches) provided tha t the e1ty "pay an an nua l tax .
equal to the amo un t paid by each 70 ac r es of land in said irrigation
dis rict" (29) .
The com pleted municipal system must have seeme d I ike a g r eat
improvement although not all homes we r e conn ec ted (th e business
houses were t he first to use the system) .
problems , however.

The sys t em was not with out

One of the first inconvenien ces encountered was

the 1nabili y toke p wate r in the p ipeli n es during the winter months,
when the canal was normally empty o r f r ozen (29).
When the u p per canal first began selling stock Lo gan C i ty was
among the first to subscribe .

Before water was tu rn ed into t he ca nal,

Logan City had acq u i re d 5 00 shares in the new ca nal.

This l ate r

proved to be a valuabl e inves t ment by the city.
A pl a n to improve the water system was pr o p osed in 1892 , and a

competent engi n ee r, Mr. Samuel Fo rt ie r, was e mployed .

H e advi sed

the abandonment of the old source of s uppl y and recommend e d that the
future source of supply be t h e new canal of t h e Logan, Hyde Park and
Smithfield Irrigation Company.

The pl an was accepte d and th e n ew
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system was completed in 1893.

The old system was not enti r ely

abandoned as iL was used to su ppl y the 1sland area (29) .
One of the first acts of the Board of Commissione rs , upon taking
office m 1912, was to ap p oint Enginee r T. H. Humphreys to study the
waterworks and make re commendations.
• uggestions:

Mr. Humph r eys made two

first, that the intake into Logan City ' s pipeline be

measured, and second, that the source of supply be moved f r om the
canal to DeWitt Springs in Logan Canyon (29).

The ci t y was not sure

that it was getting all the water it was entitled to, and if this source
was continued , a fi ltering system would be necessary and the flow r ate
wo uld have to be known for design pu rposes .
Appa r ently the measu r ing device was too costly as it was never
mstalled ; but the advice to move into the canyon was seriously
conside red and eventually acco mphshed.

The City was p e r mitted to

surz-ender its 5 12 shar es in the Canal Company for an equal amount of
water from the spring.

The flow was to fluctuate with the flow in the

r ive r a nd be subjec t to measurem nt by the Canal Company.

The one

indefmite part of this a rr a n gement was the amount of water to which
the City was en titled .

According to the agreement, the City was

enti tled to divert 512/2489 of the Canal Company ' s portion (29).

The

Canal Company's tnterest in the r ive r was not definitely determined
but was, by agreement, set at a maximum of 47.8 1 cfs.

This figu re

was arrived at by a study group appointed in 1902 by t he wate r use r s
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who issued a r e port known as the "Ba r ber-Swendsen R eport" (6).

Much

of this r e port was later incorporated into a court decree. but at the
ttme t.he transfer was made there was no decree.

The City's po rt ion,

ac c ording to the agreement, would amount to a maximum of 9 . 8 cis.
This figure was rounded to I 0-second-feet, which was eventually
dec r eed to the City.

In the

Barber-Swendsen Report

the Canal

Company had a Class 9 r ight, which meant that in the event the river
g t as low as J 2 0 cis there would be no water available for Logan City
o r tr.e canal.
The improvements made in 1914 and 191 5 included the lay i ng of
wood staved pipe from the spring to a reservoir immediately east of
the canal above the present Golf and Country Club.

This pipe served

well, and was ftnally replaced in 1 947 and 1949 with steel and concrete
pipe.

The new pipeline gave the system an increased capacity but the

City ove rl ooked the need to inc 1· ease its right to the water.
The growth of the City's municipal water ne e d can be partially
seen by r.ot i ng the i ncrease in population and water connections over the
years, Table 7.

The use of wate r is not, however , fully r eflected

because in recent years new connectors have meant not only domestic
water but sp r inkle r water for lawns as well.
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Tabl e 7 . Numbe r of Water A cco unts in Logan City
Penod from 1921 to Nov . 27' 1961

Year

Number

0

IncrZ a se

Year

Number

0

Incr% ase

192 1

1732

1942

3ll 2

7

1922

1823

91

1943

3 150

38

1923

1893

70

1944

3157

7

1924

1955

62

1945

3165

8

1925

2023

68

1946

3255

90

1926

2161

138

194 7

3446

191

1927

2271

110

1948

3575

129

1928

2385

ll4

1949

3693

118

1929

2448

63

1950

3775

82

1930

25 11

63

1951

3879

104

1931

2552

41

1952

3919

40

1932

2565

13

1953

3986

67

1933

2572

7

1954

40 79

93

1934

2610

38

1955

4168

89

1935

26 75

65

1956

4238

70

1936

2748

73

1957

4279

41

1937

2798

50

1958

43 7 0

91

1938

2859

61

1959

4510

140

1939

2957

98

1960

4614

104

19 40

3052

95

1941

3105

53

1961 to
11-27-61

472.6

112
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WATER RIGHT ADMINISTRAT ION

The methods used by political bodies to distrib ute a nd manage
natural resources dete rmine , to a large ex t e nt , how f as t an d how we ll
r esources a r e exploited to bes t serve human welfare.

The method s

develo p e d by the Mormon pioneers in settling the a rid Utah r egions
were particularly useful in maintaining order and at the same time
stimulating development.

One of the most significant contributions of

this society was the a ppropriation doct r ine of acq uiring rights t o
resource developm ent.

Without the development of the a p propriation

doctrine of water rights, the b a rr e n desert would b e barr e n s till.
The r e was no place for ripa rian proprietorship in water-short areas
like Utah.
The p hiloso p hy behind t h e a ppr op r iation doctrine i s that water is
a public resource a nd every u se of water is a p ublic us e.

No on e

individual or grou p of individuals can "own" the water and exp loi t its
us e to their priva t e gain.

To be able to use water is a " priv il ege"

granted only as long as th e water is used beneficially .

Any failure t o

comply with this requirement may result in th e priv il ege b e ing t aken
away and given to anothe r.

As long as compli a nc e wi th this r equ ir e-

ment is met, no one can de pr ive the a ppr o pr iator of his right.

Rights

can only be "taken" by exe rcisin g the p ower of eminent domain a nd
properly compensating the a ppropriato r tor h is loss.

The laws that
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now uphold and protect the doctrine of appro priation have evolved
through the furnace of experience; and the methods now used to
admimster the laws have similarly evolved.
The evo luti on of administrative procedure relating to water laws
in Utah began with the very broad p owe r s given the county court and
gradually moved into the supervisory and protective control of the
State Engineer .

Between lies the period of definition when laws and

procedures were being tested and proven.

Water resource cont rol by the county cou rt
The United States Congress p assed an act in 1850 permitting the
organization of the Utah Territory .
the Territory, the counties

Under the j udi cia ry powers granted

were in turn granted broad powers,

es pecially with respect to natural r esources.

The Territorial Judicial

Act stales,
The county cou rt has the control of all timber, water
privileges, o r any water course o r creek, to grant millsites,
and exercise such powers as in their judgement shall b est
preserve the timber and subserve the interest of the
set lements, in the distribution of water for irrigation or
othe r purposes. All grants or rights held under the
legislative autho rity, shall not be interfered with. (9)
It was under this type of authority that Cache County was

governed and the minutes of the county court bear evidence of the
procedure used.

Fo r instance on December 3, 1862, "a petition of

E. T. Benson and Peter Maughan praying fo r a grant to control all the
water, timber, wood, minerals and grass in Logan Canyon, subject
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to the direction of the court, was presented and g r anted." (9}
Since the two men mentioned in the pe t ition we re the ecclesiastical
leaders of the peopl e it is inferred that they we r e holding the resources
for the organized deve l o pm en t by the community and not as a selfish
scheme to enrich themse lves.

This may also account for the fac t that

much of the money going into the development of natural r eso ur ces
came from private sour ces and not from taxes.
Anothe r r equest fo r us e of a natural r esourc e is of interest
because it more nearly r ep r esents the method by which these resources
were managed .
A petition of Ri c h a r d P . L ivingston, pr aying fo r a water
privilege in Logan, for a ca r d in g mac hin e, turning l ath e,
or othe r machinery was presented a nd g r anted with the
following pr oviso : petitioner be a ll owed one square foot
of wate r, p aying $ 10 0. 00 in labor upon the public wate r
ditch the first yea r, a n d $ 150.00 in labor upon the public
ditch the following yea r . (9}
Not all petitions were granted without pr otest as is evidenced by
this entry for Ma r ch 5 , 1866,
a petition was f iled by Geo. W. Th ur ston, of Mendon,
to solicit the privilege of erecting a grist mill at o r
nea r what is known as the W e llsvill e No rth Field Spring,
the C l ayton Spring, and the Mendon o r Gardener 1 s
Spring- -togethe r with land enough for a mill site and
mill race, etc.
A remonstrance was put in by the company who
erected the dam at the North Field Spring and a lengthy
discussion ensued. Wh en it was suggested by the cou rt
that it would be well if the parties could come to an
am iable decision, and in o rd er to affo rd time for tha t
purpose, the cour t adjo urn ed for one h o ur.
On the court r eassembling , n o decision had been
a r rived at , the cour t finally decided as fo ll ows:
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Be it enacted by the court that Alvin Crockett of
Logan, James G. Willie of Mendon , and Bishop William
Maughan of W ellsvill e , be constituted a committee to
consider what amount George Thurston shall pay in
order to compensat e the parties who e r ected th e dam
at North Field Spring, he being a ll owed th e privilege
to build a g r ist mill at or ne a r to that dam. (9)
Besides granting the privil ege to use water, the court a ls o had
jurisdict ion and responsibility to see that the privileges were not abused
and that fai r dist ributi on of water supplies was made.

To accomplish

this, watermaste r s we r e ap p ointed by th e court for each of the precincts
within the county.

David B. Dille, appointed June 4, 1860, was the

first wate rm aster for the Logan Precinct (9).

Mr. Thomas Talbot was

a ppo inted wat ermaste r in March 1861 and served consecutively until
1870 (9 ).

Logan City was incorp o r ated in 18 65, a nd, in 18 7 1, b ega n to

supervise its own water resources in a manner similar to that practic ed

by the coun ty court.

The county court did not a ppoint a wate r maste r for

the Logan Precinct in 1871; but the Logan City Counc il , for the first
time, did appoint a watermaster.

The first wate rmaster under the

City charter was William B. Preston, who was a ppointed with the
instruction to "regulate water and enforce the ordinances thereto" (29) .
The laws of the county permitted the organization of irrigation
companies, prior to enactment of the Te rrito ria l Legislation in 18 65 to
incorporate canal companies as public co rpor ations.

The cou rt

ap p arently controll ed the irrigation companies prior to their
incorporation, by a pp ointing its officers , as evide nced by this
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statement recorded February 5, 1866, "Be it ordered by the court
that A l vin Crockett be appointed to take the place of Thomas E. Ricks
as director of the Logan and Richmond Canal" (9).

The Canal

Company a l so had the right to tax the pr o p erty ow n e rs served in o rd er
to finance the Company.
An act passed Janua ry 20, 1865, by the Te rr itorial Legislature
made it possibl e for i rri gation companies to become public co rporations,
and officers for the company would appea r on the regular ballot a l ong
with o ther e lected city and county officials.

The ent r y for April I, 1873,

says,

W . B. Preston (moved) that an e l ection be a pp ointed by this
court in accordance wi th th e act incorporating ir r igation
companies ap pr oved January 20, 1865 . .
. court ordered
e l ection on Saturday, March 12, 1873 , a t 7 p.m., in Logan
Hall. (291
The Logan-Richmond Canal was incorporated in this manner, but the
othe r canal remained unorganized.

Powers of the city council
Upon incorporation the City received muc h the same pow e r ove r
water r esources within the City that the County had for the County.
For instance, on August 1, 1869, a petition was filed by N. E. Pedersen
"for grant of millsite and water privilege in Block I , Plot A, Logan
City Survey- - for hulling barley , and for making oatmeal. "
The petition was granted on the condition that : "petitioner shall
enl a r ge the ditch." It was further staled lha.L Lhe "owners of Lhe
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Hyde, Ricks and Company g ri s t mill and card in g machine . . . have not
e nl a rged the can a l , having he r etofo r e used wate r b elonging to city lots
a nd farming land." It was then moved a nd ca rri ed that "any futur e
development shall enlarg e th e ca nal . . . under the sup e rvision of the
city council . . . . " (2 9 )
In Janu ary 1876 the U. 0. Foundry and Mac hine and Iron Works
petitioned " to enlarge the canal [so that] 1400 cfm [ coul d be diverted)
to operate a 25 h p turbine .

Petition g r anted." (29)

An incorporated irrig a tion company was a ppa rently not subject
to the p owe rs of the City Council b eca us e when in 1879 , Logan City
need ed wate r for its mun i cipal sup ply, the C ity b ecame the petitioner
to "the Logan a nd Richmond Canal Company for a p e rp etu a l wat e r
right" (2 9 ).

The o r iginal ca nal system which ir riga ted City lots and

farm l an ds, an d pr ovided power for millsites was probably not
in co rp o r ated b ecause of its com pl ex natur e .

For this r easo n the system

r emained und e r co ntr ol of the City Council wh il e other canals wi th in
th e City were independent agenci es.

(To da t e, 196 5 , th e transition of

control to th e irri gati on comp anies has n ot been completed because th e
title to th e l a n d occupi ed by t h e ca nals is still h e ld by the City. )
Regulating the flow of water and pr opo rt io ning the supply to the
various us e r s rested (as it did unde r cou rt cont rol) with a watermas t e r .
As has been mentio n ed, the first wat er maste r to be appointed by the
City was W illiam B. Preston.

The importa nce of this positi o n ca n be
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realized when it is noted that Mr. Preston was one of the most
influential men in Cache Valley, having served as Mayor of Logan City
and a bishop in the LDS Church in the Logan area.

In 1875 Thomas

X. Smith, another influential leader in the community, was appointed
watermaster and served for several years.

During these early years

of development sound leadership was considered important.

Later the

job of watermaster became more routine and eventually was discontinued.

Administrative control by city
council begins to wane
Because the minutes of the City Council and the county court are
silent on the subject of water disputes , it is assumed that when disputes
existed they were settled by the ecclesiastical court.

However, Logan

River furnished an ample supply of water for all existing users, and
disputes may have been few.

Even at the time of statehood the

Attorney General reported to the Governor that only two cases had been
tried in Cache County for "stealing" water.

Water quality was apparently

very important, however, because nine cases were t r ied for

11

befouling"

waters (8).
The complex of mills, city lots, and farms sharing water from
one canal without an organized body to govern it was a natural source
of difficulty.

So long as capable leadership was directing the activity,

however, there were few problems that could not be resolved.

When

the first waterrnasters, who were men of considerable experience and
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l eade rship were r eplaced by men of less ability or with other primary
interests, probl ems increased in number and complexity.
An unbalanced situation with inherent eleme nts of a potential
legal conflic t existed in Logan City.

The two canal systems operati ng

in Logan, the Logan-Hyde Park-Benson-Millrace Compl ex and the
Logan-Richmond Irrigation District, were administe re d under two
different methods.

The Millrace complex was not incorporat ed and

was therefore administered by the City Council, a practice stemming
from the very beginning of the settlement.

To supervise operation ,

maintenance, and distribution, the City appointed a watermaster.

The

Logan-Richmond Canal was a public corporation and as such had its
own office rs and appointed its own watermaster.

The residents owning

land under the cana l were taxed to pay for the operation and maintenance costs.

It is presumed that p r ior to 1873 these land owners also

paid genera l taxes to Logan City, which may have paid for some of the
expenses on the other canal and [or the city watermaster.
In the early period the Millrace Compl ex had frequent trouble
with canal breaks and dam washouts.

Repairs we r e usually made under

the direction of the city watermaster and costs paid out of the city
treasury.

Occasionally, the mill owne rs made r epai rs themselves

without cost to the City.

This matter was discussed in council meeting

in 1873 and decided by the council to "tax all land and machinery
owners for repairs on the ditches." Subsequently , a levy of 1 1/4 mills
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was placed upon all land (2 9) including land under the Logan-Richmond
Canal and the Logan, Hyde Park and Smithfield Canal when it was
organized, and all machinery owne r s.

This "do ubl e tax" fo r the two

upper canals was clearly an area for dispute.
The conflict existed fo r a ppr oximately twenty years a nd was not
fully resolved until about 1912.

Through the years different pl a n s we r e

proposed, but none was accepted as ent irely satisfactory.

The

situation was described in 1886 by the Committee o n Irrigation as
follows:
There a r e four canals within the l imits of Logan City,
the two upper a nd t wo low er. All of the land und er and
irrigated by the wa t e rs from these canals h as a water tax
levied upon it at the r ate of l 1 /4 mills by Logan City.
The two upper canals are organized and eac h has its own
officers, among them wate r masters who are p aid fo r
their services by a s p ecial tax made by themselves.
The two lower canals ha ve no organizatio n of any kind.
We would recommend therefore that no salaries be
paid from the treasury of Logan City to s ub- wate rm asters ,
but would suggest that they receive thei r pay as they have
done for the p ast 20 years, viz. from the farmers.
We would further r ecommend that the present
ordinances regarding the (city) co r poration controlling
all streams running through the city limits be r e peal ed,
thereby placing the responsibility and care of all canals
immediately upon the farmers and mill owners and
owners of city lots . (29)
Ftve years later, in June 1891, another plan was submitted, this
time by Mr. Thomas Irvine, acting for the farmers und e r the Millrace
Canal.

Since the first proposal the farmers had organized informally

as the "Logan Irrigation District ." Mr. Irvine suggested that the costs
of the cana l (Millrace Canal only) be shared as follows:
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Logan City

1 12

Mill owners

1I 4

Logan Ir r igation District

l

I4

"and that th e city p ay the water tax on all city lots under the two
upper canal" (29).

Adoption of the propos al would relieve city lot

owners of the double tax.

Neither of the proposed tax plans was ever

ac c e pted.
As mentioned before, the wate rmast er was a key figure in this
complex water problem .

A situation was created, however, which

diverted the atte ntion of the watermaster to problems of a different
nature.

In 1879 Logan constructed a munici pal waterworks.

During

the next several years the system ex p anded rapid l y and needed the
constant attention of a qualified su p erviso r.
for this job was the city wate rm aste r .

The most logical man

In 1889 this key figure had the

double title of watermaste r and superintendent of wate r works (29) .
One year later the watermaster or superi nt e nd ent (whichever he
regarded h imself) wanted to know the bounds of his a uthor ity and so
asked the City to define the City's right in the ca nals .

Instead, the

Ctty Council r edefined the duti es of the watermaster (29) .
In 1891 , either because the watermaster was not doing his job
well, or because he was dOtng it too well, a group of 170 irate citizens
petitioned the City Council to have the watermaster r emoved from
office (29) .

Although he was not r emoved, his cont r ol over the canal
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companies essentially ended.

The next year (1 892) a committee of

three was ap p ointed to "control the ir ri gation ditches . "

The committee

was composed of one membe r from each of the three interested groups;
viz. the mill owne rs, the farme r s, and the City lot owners (actu a lly
the City Council) .

The committee determined that each group was t o

pay one-third of the cost of running the canal.

This committee had

jurisdiction only over the Millrace Complex but not ove r the two upper
canals (29).

It was not to be expected that these two upp er canal s

would like this arrangement and it was not long before they we r e
petitioning the City to pay one-third of their costs (2 9) .
Loga n City was s till p ayi ng one-third of the costs of the low e r
canal in 1897, as evide n ced by the questioning of one member of the
City Council (29).

A study of the situation revealed that the new law

under statehood gave the City Council power to "control all water and
water courses." That the Council was not "cont r olling " all wate r
courses, but just subsidizing one, was evidence in 1895 when the
Council re c eived a petition for "permission to us e the canal.

11

The

City refused to acce pt the petition on the gro unds that the City "had no
power to grant such privileges." (291 .

Over the years a g r adual transition had taken pl ace whtch
completely reversed the position of the City Council.

When once the

C i ty had vtrtually complete control, by the turn of the century it "had
no power."

The se par ation f r om administrative con trol widened until by
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1909 the City even refused to help repair a leak in the river bank.

It

was obvious that the City no longer wanted the "power to control." It
ts presumed that with the change to a Board of Commissioners in 19 12
all control, including cost sharing had ended.

The City statutes in

1927 clearly tndicated that the owner of the ditch was responsible (28).

Control shifted to county selectmen
So far the transfer of water right administration has been traced
from the probate judge to the City, and the City gradually ceased to be
an administrative power in this area .

Outside the Logan City the

probate judge still exercised complete control until a new territorial
law was passed w 1880 .

The new law was an attempt to define the

rights presenlly existing by placing on record in the county offices the
names of all persons owning water privileges.
proposed to acquire a new water privilege .

A method was also

Up until this time the

probate judge awarded water prtvileges based upon his own judgment
and appratsal of the petitioner .

There was no established criteria to

tnfluence his decision and the petitione r had no reco u rse to a higher
co urt.

The success of this method was dependent upon good leader-

shtp 1n the probate cou rt and upon the faith of the settlers to abide by
the courts dectsion .

No serious problems arose as l ong as the

settlers were unified through membership in the Mo r mon Church, b u t
with increased populat ion and contact with "ge nttles" the discriminatory
powers of the probate cou rt h ad to be changed.
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The revised statutes of 1880 provided the first legal step toward
the app ropriation doctrme that l ate r became the law of the land.

This

step formed a natural transition from the prob ate court to the State
Enginee r.

The act stated that

the selectmen of the several counties of this territory a re
hereby created ex-officio water commissioners for their
respective counties, whose power and duties shall be to
make, or cause to be made and record e d, such obse r vations, f rom time to time, as they may deem nec essa ry,
of the quantity and flow of water in th e natural sources of
supply and to determine, as near as may be, th e average
flow thereof at any season of the year, and to receiv e,
hear, and determine all claims to the use of water , and
on the receipt of satisfactory proof of a ny right to the
use of water having vested, to issue to the pe rs on owning
S'-lch a right a certificate thereof for recording , o. nd to
gene r ally oversee, in person or by agents appointed by
them, the distribution of water within their respectiv e
cou ntr ies, from natural sources of supply, to all the
corporations, o r persons, having JOint rights in and to
any natural sources of supply, and to fai rly distribute,
accor d ing to law, to each of said corporations, or
persons , their several portions of such water; and in
case of dispute .
. to hear and decide . . . (24)
It is interesting to note here that upon passage of the law the City

Council asked the Committee on Irrigation to make a report on the new
law and express an opinion as to whether the City should file a claim
for wate r with the county commiss toners.

The opinion was that "Logan

City had a lre ady primary and vested rights to a ll the water supply
necessary" (29) .

N in e years l ate r the m ayo r was urging the council

to secure additional water to operate the City waterworks.
There is no recorded instance when the selectmen were ca ll ed
upon to "hea r and decide" any disputes within Logan City .

Fortier
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indicated that they were o p era tin g outside the City , however.

For

exampl e, the users of wate r [rom High Creek near R ichmond, Utah,
w ere disputing over the division of water to the various users.
selectmen were called in, and r endered a decision.

The

In this case the

decision was unacceptable so the selectmen ca ll ed in the board of
a rbitration to fina ll y resolve and settl e the probl e m ( 19 ).
The r e a r e on fil e in the county r ecorder 's office numerous claims
for water use and copies of ce rtificates issued by the coun ty se lectmen.
Un fortunately, the law did not provide fo r a nyone to examine the cla ims
a s they appeared on the ground.

All recorded statements are the re fo r e,

not necessarily true as wate r users are somet imes prone to exagge r ate

t heir needs.

Changes in control accompany sta t ehood
In his message to the Second Session of the new l y formed Utah
Sta te Leg i s l ature, Governor Heber M. Wells asked the l egis l ators to
cons1der a new code r elating to ir r igation and wate r rights .
11

He sa id:

The eve r inc r easing amount of litigation in o ur c ourts over water

nghts 1s sufficient proof of the need fo r good l aws to r e pl ace our
1nsufficient and antiquated pr ovisions on that subject" (48).

The new

code proposed by the Governor call ed for the pr ese r vation of the rights
of original a ppr op ri ato rs, a uniform system of measuring wate r, the
filing and recording of rights already acqui r ed or that may be hereafter
ac quired through a ppropriation and use of water, ri g h ts-of-way ove r
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state lands and for the condemnation of private lands for the constr uction
of canals, reservoirs, etc., and the adoption of the California "W right"

1rrigation district law (48).
Not a part of the section on irrigation, but in a section of its own
was a law creating the office of the State Engineer .

His duties were

primari l y to ins p ect and enforce safety regulations w ith r espect to the
cons truction of dams.

In addition he was to

keep a r ecord of a ll measurements of streams and other
va luable information in relation to irrigation matters of
the state that may come to his knowledge,
and to
give information desired by any person as to the proper
method of measuring water or of constructing an apparatus
for such measurement .
. and shall give special
instructions to a ll watermasters as to measurements of
water, so as to secure a just distribution of the same. (25)
The water right law e n acted by the Second Legislature contained
the following points :
l . "The rights to the use of . . . waters of the State may be
acq uired by appropriation."

This is the first mention of the

appropriation do c trine in a legislative document, although the Terr itoria l
Supreme Court had set the precedent in the case of Stowell vs. Johnson.
The majority opinion stated that :
Riparian rights have never been recognized in this territory,
or in any state or territory whe r e irrigation i s nec essa ry;
for the a ppropriation of water fo r the purpose of irrigation
is entirely and unavoidably in conflict with the common l aw
doctrine of rip a rian proprietorship. If that had been
recognized and applied in this territory, it would still be
a d e sert . The l egis l ature of this territory has always
ignored this claim of riparian proprietorship, and the
practi ce a nd usages of the inhabitants have never considered
it a pplicable, and have never regarded it. (47)
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In U t ah water has a l ways been cons idered a public resour ce.
2. "The ap propriation m u st be for some useful purpose, a nd w h en
the appro priato r . . . ceases to use the wate rs for a p eriod of seven
years the right ceases."
The method outli n ed fo r acqu ir ing a new right as provided by the
new code was as fo ll ows:
"A notice in w r iting (i s posted) in two conspicuous pl aces, one
co py a t the nearest post office . . . and one co py at the p oint of intended
diversio n .

. " (2 6). This me thod wa s apa r ently borrowed from the

mini.ng indust r y 1 s practice of fi lin g claim to a fixed miner a l resourc e ,

and wa s not too successful whe n a ppli ed to flowing water.

T h e notic e

was to sta t e the amo unt of wate r (in cubic feet per second), the purpos e
for which it was intended, the m ean s of diversion, a nd the name of the
a ppropriator and the date of the app ropri a t ion.

The appropriator then

had 20 days to ve r ify his p os t ing by filing his notice in the coun t y
r ecorde r s offi ce a nd 40 days to b eg in constr u ct i o n .

Failu r e to comply

meant failur e to ac quire a right as agai nst a subsequent a ppropri ato r.
It should be obvious to th e e n g in eer that this method gives no opportunity

to investigate the possibl e infringement the new right may have aga inst
prior appropriators.

The r e was a lso no pro v isio n f or a responsible

fi e ld inspection and measurement to see that th e claims were not
exagge r ated.
I n 1901, the l eg islat ure repealed the 1897 l aw, which provided fo r
the a ppointment of the State Enginee r and enac ted a new c hapter wh i ch
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essentia lly includ ed a ll of the pr ovisions of th e old statute a nd a dditional
sections w hi ch autho riz ed the cou nty commissioners to ap point wa ter
commis sioners to d is t ribute water from natural streams under the
supervision of the State E ngin ee r.

The l aw provided for p ayme nt of

sala ries a nd exp ense s of th e wa t e r commissione rs out of the general
fund of the county.

The a pp ointment of wate r commission e rs by the

co unty cont inued wit h some exceptio ns until 1919 when the present
s ystem of

state-appointed wat er commissione rs was enacted.

The State E ngin ee r gi ven a uthority
The fi rst com pr ehensive wate r law was enacted in 1 903.

This

l aw placed a ll wate r adm inistration in th e office of the State Enginee r
a nd initi ated a new method or pro cedur e for acquiring n ew wate r rights.
The new proc edu r e, w hich is essentia lly the pro ce dure used today
(19 66) , provid ed for the f iling of an a ppli cat io n with the State Engineer,
the publi cat io n of a notice to wa t er users, the filing of prot es ts,
ap proval or r ejectio n by the Sta t e Engi n ee r , the right of a ppeal to the
courts, th e submiss ion of proof of a ppropri ation, and the issuance of a
ce rtificate .

Thi s method h as b een effective for over 60 years, a nd

a lthough not p e rfec t, i t a ppea rs to b e a sound a nd reasona bl e me thod
of initia ting wate r rights.

The St a t e Eng in eer has a cha nc e to evaluate

the a ppl ication in te rms of a ll other users a nd to decide if una ppropriate d
water exis ts.

Afte r h is decision is re nde r ed, the a pplic ant still has

re cou rse to the c ourts if he thin ks the engi n ee r has made a bad decis ion .
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In this first enactment giving the engineer the responsibility for
administering water rights the State Engineer was directed to make a
hydrographic survey of each river stream and water course in the Sta t e,
to file a report and statement of rights with the district court, and to
cause notices to be published requiring individual water users to file
statements of their claims.

Such statements were equivalent to

pleadings, and the district court was authorized to hear contests and
make decrees (46) .
method.

Unfor tun ately, few of the ear ly decrees used this

The hydrographic survey of Logan River was completed and

filed with the court in 1911 ( 42) and claims were received {43). but
apparently no hearings before the referee were ever conducted.

The

statute provid ed that the referee was to make findings of fact and
report to the court as a basis for the decree .

This method was changed

in 1919 making the State Engineer the referee who was to prepare the
findings of fact and make a report to the court in the form of a proposed
determinat ion .

Es sentials of the present water law
Water rights in the State of Utah are based entire l y on the doctrine
of a ppropriation.
1.

The salient features of this doctrine are:

Water in its natural source is the pro p erty of the public and
is not subject to private ownership.

2.

Rights to its use may be acquired only by a pprop riation and
beneficial use.
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3.

The first in time is the first in right.

4.

Beneficial use shall be the basis, the measure, and the
limit of the right.

The State Enginee r is the administrative official responsib l e to
see that water rights are pr ese r ved and prot ected acco rdin g to th e law ;
and it is to him that a ll a ppli cations must be made to initiate new rights.
In case of dispute the engineer investigates and prepares proposed
determinations of rights, which he submits to the court.
hears a ll arguments and makes a final decree.

The court

It is then the

responsibility of the engineer to enforce the decree, ap pointin g
commi ssioners if necessary to make water deliveries and make a
pe rm a nent record of water uses.

Since beneficial use is the measure of this right any cessation of
use fo r a statutory period of five years (26) constitutes abandonment
and l oss of the right.
All water, including groundwater is covered by the law, and a
new right can only be initiated in one way.
by adverse poss ession or use {27).

A right cannot be acquired
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CONTROVER SY

Barber~Swendaen . r~ort

The a:dminietratlon of water rights on Logan River has bee n
remarkably peaceful over the years ,
reasons for this,
deve loped ,

there are probab ly se ver a l

In the first place , Logan River has not b een overly
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got toge th er and a n agreement was made whereby the engineers wou l d
study the system, measure th e wat e r, and make a recommendation as

to how the water should be divid ed.

A special com mitt ee , cons i s ting of

A. G. Barber, a lo cal businessman , a nd G . L. Swendsen, Professor of
Irrigati on at the Utah Agricultural College, w ere to summarize the
findings and issue the report.
Two basic tenets
Swendsen in t h eir s tudy .

of the app ropri a tio n doctrine guided Barber and
First, "beneficial use is the measure and the

limit of the ri ght," which meant that the maximum amount of water that
a user could beneficially use would somehow have to be d ete rmined.
second ten et was "th a t the first in tim e i s the first in right . "

The

The r e -

cords had t o be searched t o find o u t when certain uses were initi a t e d
and how much water could h ave been beneficially u se d.
Establishing th e time when each can a l was built or enlarged , or
whe n each water whee l was put i nto operati on was probably th e eas ie s t
part of the s tudy .

Fortunately, the r ecords were fairly complete as t o

how many acres of l a nd we re irrigated under each canal and how mu ch
additional land was includ e d with each en l argeme nt.

The difficult part

of the project was to determine how much water had been used by each
user .

The use of water began in 1860 , and the firs t m easur ement was

made in 1893.

A 33-year period without me as urement is a diffi cult

voi d to fi ll.
From 1899 until 1902 , Swendsen di ligently measured wate r flowing
i n a ll the canals which di ve rte d water from Logan R ive r.

In most cases,
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time limit ed Swenden ' s work to a small number of measurements on
each canal.

In a t l eas t one case , however, he had re cords spanning one

entire i rri gation season with each measurement se parated by only one
to five days.

Combining his measurements with those of Fortier he

calculated a "water du t y" based on the number of acres reported for
the average maximum flow and for the mean flow for the measurements
given in each yea r .

Satisfie d that the "duty" was reasonable for each

canal, Barb er and Swendsen then we nt back in time to cal cu late how
much water each user wou ld have r equired at the time of each en largement.

The power rights were s imilarly studi ed using the size of

the water whee l , rated hors e power, a nd h ead avail a ble to estimate the
amount of water used by each .
The measurements made by Fortier and by Swendsen are expressed
in figures of two decimal p la ces with from th r ee to five significant
figures (6).

Such precision was probably not obtained with the instru-

ments available and was certain ly unwarranted in a s tud y of this kind
in which a 35 year ave rage was being determined on the basis of a few
scattered measurements obtained in onl y six different years.

Undoubtedly

the figures were impressive when viewed by the canal company officers .
The measurements were , however, made in such a way that good
reliability could be expected .

Fortier reports that his measurements

were made with a current meter .

The methods he ':\sed follow procedures

that are standard practice today.

Fortier used three aifferent types of

meters, a "Haskell No . 22 ,

11

a ' 1price acoustic No. 10, '' and a

11

L a llie"
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or "Bailey" No. 103 or No . 10 6

( 14}.

Professor Swendsen is assumed

to have used similar equipment since both men were skilled in the use
of cu rrent meters.

Both were, at one time or another , employed by

the U. S. Geological Survey to measu r e the flow of Lo gan River in the
mouth of Logan Canyon.
As a r esult of their find ings, Barber and Swendsen assigned
eighteen different prio rities to the water users .

They also prepared a

number of tables showin g how the river shou ld be divided at different
stages.

Using their figures, Table 8 and Figure 16 have been prepared.

In Figure 15 the water right class has been plotted on a typical hydrograph of L ogan River,
river of 289. 16 cfs.

All rights we r e fully satisfie d with a flow in th e

Below this flow, some rights would be cut off

completely while others remained.
A significant part of the Barber - Swendsen report is co ntained in

the l ast two paragraphs.
In order that the claims mentioned in this report may be
properly distributed, there must be a measur ing station
established on the Logan River, preferably above all
canals • . • Then at the head of each canal, a similar
station must be established and rated, and a careful rating
table made of each, showing the volumes corresponding to
the various depths in the several stations. Combine with
these a table of the claims and priorities at va riou s stages
of the river and put the entire matter in the hands of a
careful water comm issioner. Then not onl y will he be
able to justly distribute the water suppl y, but any water master of any of the ditches, by means of similar information, may check the distribution and report w ith intelligenc e the actual conditions on his canal, and can more
positively regulate its subdivision among the irri gators .
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The Barber - Swendsen report had only one se riou s weakness .
was not a legal document .

It

It relied sol ely on the good will and coop eration

of a ll the users to make it effective.

If one user disagreed with the report,

there was no way to enforce his compliance.

Logan River Water Users ' Association
It has been mentioned that the only way the water users could

benefit from the Barber - Swend sen report was to be united and coope rative
in accepting the report as the "law" of the river.

It was apparentl y a

cooperative spirit that called for the report in the first place, and the
spirit seemed to continue, as evidenced by the fact that on January 20 ,
1906, a ll of the users --both power and irrigation -- voluntarily associated
themse l ves together in a forma l, although not incorporat ed, organization
known as the Logan River Water Users' Association.
The articles of agreement stated:
The purposes for which said organization is formed are:
To devise ways and means for an amicable and just settle ment of all cont roversies among members of the organi zation concerning the division and use of the wate r s of
Logan Ri ve r; to protect t he water rights of the members
of said L ogan River from interference or injury by any
nonmember of the association: to consider, propose, and
if possible, to secure, the passage of such legislation
conce rning water, water courses, and irrigation as will
be of benefit to said members as well as to the community
at large; a nd to urge and assist the proper autho riti es in
the enforcement of a ll just laws pertaining thereto, (3)
That th e associ ation accepted and recognized the Barber-Swendsen
report is borne out in Article XI as follows:

"All expenses incurred by
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the association in excess of the membership fees shall be borne by the
members in proportion to the water rights of such membe r s as shown
by the Swendsen-Barber Report." If this original association operat ed
then as the association did in 1961, the expenses incurred wou l d be for
the salary of a water commissioner .

The r e appears to be a l apse in

the recor d, however, and it is not known if commissioners were ap -

pointed or who they were if appointed.

The most likely guess is that

no commissioners were used until after the

Call

decree, which

specifically outlined the method used by the l ater assoc i ation .

One of

the earliest known commi ss i oners was George D . C l yde, but his
services began in the 19 20 ' s which was after the Barber - Swendsen
report and the
decree .

2

Call

decree had been supplanted by the

Kimball

The association was effective in protecting the rights of it s

members and particularly effective in evol ving the distribution techniques
of using a "schedule" so that each appropriator could evaluat e his right
at any stage of the river .

State Engineer ' s hydrographic survey
The method proposed by the legislators in 1903 to determine water
rights was briefly as follows:

2

Mr. Clyde is mentioned in the files of Civil Suit No. 3055 as
having been employed as an engineer during the dispute of 1926. R ecor ds
of the Log an Ri ver Water Users ' Association indicate that Mr . Clyde
continued to render engineering service during the ear l y 1 930 ' s .
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1.

The State Engineer would make a complete hydrographic survey

of a river system.

This su r vey would include a map showing the river,

all the canals diverting wate r from the river and the acreage under each
canal , and each p ro pe rty owner using water.
2.

The State Engineer would file the hydrographi c survey with

the County C lerk and then send notices to each property owner listed on
the su r vey , asking h im to appear at the clerk's office and claim his
wate r ri ght.

Th e clerk provided a special form on which all pertinent

information could be placed .

A date was se t some eight months a fter

serving of noti ce beyond which n o claims would be accepted.

Failure

to asser t a claim wo uld r esult in forfeiture.
3.

At th e end of the filing time, a referee was to be appoi nted to

prepar e a proposed determination.

The propose d d e termina tion w oul d

be presented to the cou rt, and a decree would be i ss ued .

The cou rt

de c ree wou ld be the final wor d and would be binding on a ll parties
invo l ved .
If the hydrographic s ur vey was compl ete and if a ll u se r s responded

and were mad e parties to th e case , this method woul d settle a ll questions
as to water rights presently existing .

All future rights wou ld have to be

initiated by applicatio n to th e St ate Engineer, who co uld then intelligently
approve or disapprove on the basis of th e de cree a nd the h y drographic
survey .

A ny error in the h yd r ographi c su r vey or in the judgment of

the referee would be pe r petuated in the decree a nd could re sult in
something quite unwo r kab l e .
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The Logan River was one of the firs t river systems surveyed
under this l aw and probably th e "test" to determine how wo rkable the
new method was going to be.

The State Engineer, Caleb Tanner, re -

ported in 1910,
• the area irrigated from the Logan River in Cache Count y
was surveyed during the sea son of 1 909, and i n addition to
the right s for ir r igation all other rights to the use of the
water of L ogan River we r e made a subject o f official
inves tigation and report • • . (42)
His report a l so showe d that "the total area wate r ed by Logan Rive r is
55 square miles, 54 of which have been mapped."

The total irrigated

ac re age reported a t this time was 19, 200 ac res.
Mr . T a nner ' s repor t two years lat er indicated that 22 , 265 acres
were irri gated by 682 can a ls a nd ditches.
for irrigation was 344. 74 c f s.

The maximum flow diverted

This information, all part of the hydro -

graphic survey completed in 1910-11, was s ubmitted to th e court in
191 2 .

It must h ave be e n a comp l e te a nd c omprehensive survey .

Un -

fortu n a t e ly, the survey i s a t pr esent missing , a nd cannot be located in
the c ount y or s t a t e re co rd s.
There is am p l e e v idence to show that the su r vey was present ed t o
the court a n d that the next s t e p in the process to determine rights was
also taken .

In June of 19 1 2 notices we re se nt to a ll water users and a

notice was publi she d i n th e Logan Republican newspaper requir i ng a ll
water users to appear and file claims.

On file in t he County Clerk's

office, in a dusty box marked ''Mis c ellaneous ,

11

are numerous c l aims
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properly filled out and signed by the claimants .
what happened from this point on .

No one seems to know

Apparently no r eferee was ever ap-

pointed and certainly no decree was ever issued .
The new method may not have been popular with the people and
may not have had the full support of the court.

The fact that the costs

of the survey and the determination were to be taxed upon the users would

serve to dull their enthusiasm for such a method .

The newspaper, the

Logan Journal, in an editorial dated August 10, 1912, may have exp ressed
what was a popular sentiment .
More than 800 residents of Logan, and of other towns
that d.raw water from Le>gan River as a source of water for
irrigating purposes, have been favo r ed with notices from
the office of the Coun ty Clerk requiring them to set forth
in specific- -very specific- -terms; just how , when, and
where they acquired right, title and interes t in and to the
water they use for irrigating purposes:
The nature of the use upon which the claim is based;
The flow per second;
The time during each year when such wate r is used;
The name of the stream from which it is diverted;
The place from which it is div e rted;
The dimension, grade, slope, and nature of the
diverting channel;
When the diverting channel was completed;
The time water was used during the first year;
The date and nature of any changes made in th e diverting
chan n e l;
The pla ce where, and the manner in which the water
was first used;
Every change in the manner of use;
and so on, ad infinitum, ad nauseam.
Now the county clerk is not seeking this as idle
information , or for diversion, but as a requirement of the
law enacted by the Legislature of Utah.
The law provided that as r apidly as the hyd r ographic
surveys of the State should be completed in the porti ons so
completed the County Clerk should cause to be sent to each
corporation and claimant as far as known, claiming the
use of water in such districts, a notice requiring them to
pres e nt claims and establish rights in the manner set forth
in the law and followed in the notices. Mo r eove r, notice
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should also be served by publication; which was done in a
notice of about two inches in length published in the Logan
Republican in June . Six months from the date of publication is given in which to file claims , with sixty days of grace
after which, in accordance with the law, all claims not re corded as required will be declared forfeited .
If this law does not deserve to be classed among the
"fool" laws; it is at least badly designed and poor l y
executed.
If it must be complied with literally , many a water
user with a primary right dating even from pioneer days,
will lose it.
To fully establish his claim under the conditions required would require him to employ the services of an
engineer, an attorney; to obtain the records --if any were
kept, which is doubtful - -of his canal or ditch company and
the sworn statements of o l d residents. And, in addition,
he would have to be blessed personally with a very long
and accurate memory .
In behalf of hundreds of water users in the Logan
River district we appeal to the State Engineer for aid to
some simpler method of establishing rights , if he may,
under the law, suggest them.
He, and every other old resident, must know that
not more than one water user in one hundred can tell the
number of second feet flowing in the canal from which he
draws his supply, and not one in a thousand irrigators
c ould tell the number of inches or amount of flow to which
he is entitled . In no part of Utah has water for irrigating
purposes been so fine l y divided .
Suppose that each individual files a separate claim and
the canal companies each file claims . It woul d be safe to
assert that the individual' s claims would represent a volume
of water ten times as l a r ge as Logan River, and seve r a l
times l arger than the total aggregate claims made by the
canal companies, for they have a record.
The logical way would ·have been to make each canal
or ditch company prove its claim, and leave to it the ap portionment among the several stockholders.
We appeal to State Engineer Tanner for an explanation
of the simplest form of proof that will be accepted, and
for any informat ion he can give that will be of a i d in the
required proofmaking, for the law , as read by t he layman,
is impracticable and impossible. (35)
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The editor probably misinterpreted the reason for notifying a ll
individual water users ,

Individual stockho l ders we r e not required to

file a claim --but were required to "appear" in order that the record
be comp l ete and make a ll possib l e users parties to the action,

The

form used by the County C l e rk is almost identical in content if not in
format to the form used by the State Engineer today.

The firs t l egal dispute --th e Call decree
The Barber-Swendsen report received its first test in 1 9 14.
Apparently the suggestion made in the report regarding measuring
devices and distribution by a "car eful" commissioner were overlooked
by the water users,

Such a procedure would have averted any argument.

Having onl y one man making changes in headgate deliveries and this
according to an approved schedule reduces the poss ibility of " unfai r "
apportionment.

When each user is allowed to make his own headgat e

changes , there is a definite possibility that he might "err" in f avor of
his own c ompany.

If his company is the first to divert from the river ,

he may not l eave enough wat er in the river to fully satisfy the la st
use r' s rights.

Whether real o r imagined, this type of situation p r ecipi -

tated an argument during the 1914 season .
The complaint filed in the District Court on January 11, 1 9 1 5,
pitted a ll the users on the l owe r canal , both powe r and irrigation, again s t
the two upper canal s, th e Utah Agricultural Co ll ege, and the Smart ditch.
The only u s er not associated with the c ase was the Utah Power and L ight
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Company, which had just ac qui red right to the te llurid e plant in the
mouth of the canyon.

Logan City did not as yet have any rights except

as a stockh older in the Logan, Hyde Park, and Smithfield Canal, and as
a power user further upstream .
The Utah Agricultural College was involved because there was
some belief that varying the head in the State Dam, which had been
completed in 191 3, c reated a significant seepage loss in the river.

A

special comm ittee was appointed to determine the extent and probab l e
location of the loss.

This committee cons isted of Engineer Eugene

Schaub, representing the Logan Ri ve r Water Users; Engineer Ray B.
West, representing the Utah Agricultural College, and a third disinterested party, State Engineer W. D. Beers.

The determination of

the physical facts was assigned to the State Engineer and at his request
the wo rk was undertaken by the District Office of the Water Resources
Branch, U. S. Geological Survey. The physical measurements were made
between September 9 and October l 7, 1916 , and a report is sued November
30 , 1916

(23).

This confli c t was not part of the origi nal comp laint but

added later to give the case the tone of a "general" adjudication over a
portion of the river sys tem.
The original compl aint (44) stated in part,
3 1. That in the year 1 902, a controve rsy a rose between
Plaintiff Thatcher Mi lling and Elevator Company, defendant
Logan Hyde Park Canal Company, and the grantor and
predecessors in inte r est of the other pa rti es to this action
in re spec t to the quantity and priority of the water rights
of the said Thatcher Milling and Elevator Company. The
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Logan, Hyde Pa r k, and Smithfie l d Canal Company and the
grantor s and p r edecesso r s in interest of the other parties
to thi s action, and the r eupon and fo r the purpo se of settling
such controversy, and t o obtain a bas~s for th e distribution
of the waters of Logan River , Messrs, A . G . Barber and
Geo . L. Swendsen we r e employed to a~ce rtain the date
of app ro priation of water fro m Logan River and the
quantit y a p p r op ri ated b y the said • • • pa rtie s to this
action. That the re after, and in the year 1 902 , t he said
A . G. Barber and Geo. L. Swendse n m~de a report in
writing of investigations made by them, and their findings
as to th e dates of app ropri a tion of wate r and the quantities
approp ri ated . • •
The rest of pa r ag r a ph 3 1 outlines the f indings of Barber and
Swendsen and lists t he various classes of water right and the flo w

ap -

porti oned to each use r in each class.
32 . T h at when said report was made , to w it , in the yea r
1902 , it was mutually agreed by the plaintiff ( s ) and
defendant(s ) . • . , that th eir respective r i ghts to the wat er
of Logan Ri ve r, both as t o quantity and priority of ap prop riation shou ld be as set fo rth in said schedule as
hereinbefore stated, except that it was mutually ag r eed
that grantor and prede cesso r in interest of plaintiff Logan
No rth West Fie ld Irrigation Company shoul d be entitled
to ten cubic feet per second of water in excess of the
amount awarded in said report and in excess of the am ount
hereinbefore stated in the schedul e.

An amended complaint l ater added anothe r exception to the BarberSwendsen report givi n g the r i ght to the Logan Island Irri gation Company
to divert e i ght second feet of water at a point be lo w the tailr ace of the
Logan Stone and Monument Company .
Paragraph 34 co ntinues:
That in the year 1 9 14, the defendants • • • w rongfully
dive rt ed a t various times during the irrigation season,
more water than the defendants we re entitl ed to and that
they thereby diminished the quantity of water to which
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the plaintiffs were and had been entitled and prevented
the plaintiff from the use thereof at such times and in
such quantities as the plaintiffs were entitled as afore said • • .
The sore spot that probably was really troubling the lower canal
users is indicated in paragraph 36.
That plaintiffs are informed and believe and a lle ge that the
defendant , Logan, Hyde Park, and Smithfield Canal
Company , has heretofore conveyed to L ogan City one - third
of the water fo rm a lly owned by it and to which it was
entitled from Logan River.

It is conceivable that in the transfer to Logan City a real reduction
in the flow diverted by the Logan, Hyde Park, and Smithfield Canal
would not take place; that the canal company would continue to divert
into its canal the amount specified by the report and that Logan City would also
divert an amount equal to one-fifth of the canal cornp_any's portion of the river.
making a total of s i x-fifths diverted.
com e from the lower user's rights.
is actually what happened.

The extra one-fifth would of course
When the decree was issued

this

Logan City surrendered stock in the upper

canal to receive a vested right in the river from the lower canal.
It took a full year of le gal maneuvering, demureres, c ross

c omplaints, amended compl aints, restraining order, etc., before the
water users got down to the se rious task of settling the dispute.
During the s umrre r of 1916, the water users, in consultation with
their engineers , sat down and worked out what, to a ll concerned , was a
workab le solution.

Bishop, in his glowing but inaccurate analysis of

this period, speaks of a "round table" discussion taking place by the
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water users with the engineers sitting in as cons ultants.

In this he may

be right, but in his evalu ation of the position of the attorneys in the
situation he is inaccurate.

This "round table" discussion came about

afte r a full year and a half of legal manipulation in an effort to define
the problem and to associate all parties who might be concerned with
the issues.

The "round table" discussion was to avert the calling in of

a referee by the cou rt to decide the issues.

The decree which resulted

was not the Bear River decree as implied by Bishop (7).
One very unusual and important decision came out of the "round
table" discussions.

The decision is stated in a stipulation prepared in

June 1916 and signed by a ll parties to the suit as fo ll ows:
That the priorities of these various appropriations of the
waters of Logan River, ranging in point of tilne from the
year 1860 to the year 1901, may, as among themselves,
and for the purposes of the determination of this cause ,
be disregarded, and that the respective rights of the said
parties to the use of the wate r s of Logan River may, to
the extent of their several amounts, as hereinafter spec ifi cally set forth be treated as of equal dignity. (44)
The Barber - Swendsen report divided the water rights into 18
separate classes according to date of initiation (6 ) which made distri bution cumbersome and complicated.

The later priorities were

completely without wate r at ce rtain stages of river flow.

This often

resulted in conside r ab l e financial los s if c rops were planted on the basis
of a more optimistic outlook .

The market value of the right was di -

minished because of the difficulty in predicting firm water supplies.
With a sing le priority system all appropr iator s s hare in the total river
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flow -- no one is ever comp let e l y w ithout water.

The probabilit y of

securing a crop can be more easily de termined and the ma rket value
of the r i ght can be mo r e eas il y es t ab lish ed a nd ma inta in ed .

The

di stribution p r ob l em s a r e red u ced in d ir ect proportion to the number
of priorities d ropp ed.

The Log a n Rive r wate r users made a great stride

fo r ward when a ll ap propriators were a ssigned one priority.
T he "schedules , " w hich resulted from the "discussio n s" and
were d r awn up by eng ine e r Eugene Schaub we re not fl awle ss, but the y
were a n impr ovement over the Ba rber-Swendsen report .

Ac tua lly ,

12 sep a rate s c hedules we re prepared, each co vering a d ifferent stage
in t he ri ve:r flow Gr a period of lim e du ring the year.

Schedules " A"

to "D" cov ered the pe r iod from Jul y 1 to Septem b e r 15, s c hedules "H"
t o "K" cove r ed th e pe riod from Apr il 1 5 to Jul y 1 and from September
15 to Oc tob er 15; and schedul e "L" cove re d the winter period from
Oc t obe r 15 to Ap ril 15.

The proportionate sh a re of each app r op riato r

differed w ith each diffe r ent period but rema in ed co nstant in any one
parti cular period.

T h e dis tribution of wa ter under the Ca ll decree is

shown in Table 0 and illustrated on a hydr ogra ph in Figure 17.

The

schedul es were worka bl e but th e soundness of changing time per i ods
may be q uestioned.

The flow in the ri ve r is not governed strictly b y

the calenda r and shifting from o ne s c hedule t o another on July 1 co uld
result in so me awkward a nd unre a listic headgate c hang e s depending upon
wha t th e ri ver sta ge happened to be on that day.
this "time" philosophy was introduced into the

It will be seen later that
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F i gu r e 17.

Exte nt of wate r app r op ri a t ed unde r th e " C a ll"

decree

ltl

••.

distribu ti on s c hedul e .

')4,

Kimball

decree, but elim in ated from the Logan Riv er schedu le in

that decree .
The fina l decree was issued and signed by Judge Call on December
31, 1916, without trying the i ssues and without dete rmining the "findings
of facts and conclusions at law" either by referee or by counse l.

All

differences between plaintiffs and defendants were resolved by stipulation
{44).
The decree defined the irrigation season as beginning on April 15
of each year and continuing until October 15, both dates inclusive.

It

also demanded that
Each of the said parties, plaintiff and defendant, is required
within a reasonable time to install and thereafter to main tain at its point of diversion, at its own cost and expense ,
reasonably adequate div ertin g dams • . • and up - to-date
headgates and measuring devices [like those] now in
general use in the vic inity, so as to enable a watermaster
to measure and distribute the water s of Logan Ri ver in
acco rd ance with the terms of this decree, and that where
any of the water of Logan River is l ost or wasted by reason
of failure . • • to cons tru ct and maintain reasonably adequate
diverting works , such lo ss shall be charged in the distribution
to the owners of such defective and inadequate • • . works. {44 )
In the event that the parties should not agree upon the distribution
or fail to provide adequate diverting works , or fail to pay their share
of the expense of the distribution, the court would appoint a wate r com missioner "who shall have the power to enforce the terms of the de cree ."
{44)

The last paragraph of the decree implies that the water users

themse l ves may appoint a water commissioner and that such an ap pointment would be just as binding as if the court had made the

'15

appointment •
• • • [ each] of the parties named in this decree is enjoined
and restrained from in any manner interfering with, or
a lt er ing or changing the flow of wate r distributed by said
commissioner to any of the other parties or to it self . (44)
An int e re sting question arises at thi s point.

The State Engineer

in 19 12-13 called for water claims to be filed w ith the County Clerk for
the express purpose of determining th e water rights on Logan River.
An expensive hydrographic survey had just been completed .

In 1 9 14

the d i spute discussed above was begun . and legal action started.

The

State Engineer was called in to measure some water lo ss in a darn
pertinent to the case, but in none of the documents examined was the
State Engineer ever mentioned as being interested in the case.

He was

not a party to the action and nowhere can any eviden ce be located that
indicates what happened beyond the filing of th e c laims.

The claims

are sti ll being diligently guarded by the County C lerk, but no use has
ever been made of them.

Why didn't th e State Engineer fo llow through?

This is an interesting unanswered question.

The Kimball d ecree
Within a few short months after the signing of the

Call

decree,

another suit was opened to determine water rights, this time on Bear
River, to which Log an River is tributary.

The Utah Power and Light

Company ac quir ed title to an existing power r i ght on Logan River in
1913, but was not a party to the suit which r e suited in the

Call

decree
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in 1916.

Utah Power and Light was rapidly expanding its power activities

during this period and had already acquired water rights on the Bear
River, including storage in Bear Lake, power stations in Idaho , and a
power plant near the western edge of Cache Valley where the Bear River
flows into Box Elder County.

The company wanted to expand and to

build l a rger and better plants where conditions were feasible to do so.
A great power potential existed on the Bear River but, unfortunately ,
the water rights were vague and undetermined.

Title to the water rights

would have to be quieted and all clouds remov ed before sound expansion
could take place .
In order to quiet titles the Utah Power and Light Com pany filed a
complaint with the County C lerk on August 21, 1917

(46).

The compl a int

state s:
Each and any of all the defendants herein pretend to have
some right or interest in and to the use of waters on said
Bear Ri ver and/ or its tributaries adverse to the right of
the plaintiff and claim to be entitled to use the water diverted
by them respectively, as hereinbefore alleged, but upon information and belief, plaintiff avers that the c l aim and
rights of the defendants in and to the use of the waters of
the said river and/or its tributaries, if any they have , are
subject and subordin ate to the rights and appropriation of
the plaintiff hereinbefore des c ribed; that the said claim on
the part of the defendants are clouds upon the title of the
plaintiff to its said appropriation , permits , and water rights
and tends to depreciate the value thereof, and to prevent
plaintiff from receiving the full benefit of its said property,
water rights and wate r appropriation.
The plaintiff "p rays • • . that all defendants be required to set
forth the nature and extent of their respective claims
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It is wondered if the editor of the Logan Journal felt any better
about this call for claims than he did about claims called for by the
State Eng ineer in 1912.

There was one essential differen ce - - the

present case was a private suit to quiet title, with the potential threat
of having existing rights forfeited in favor of a powerful industrial
giant, the Utah Power and Light Company.

The motivating force was

stronger than when the State Engineer called for claims .
became a real "defendant."

Each claimant

This was not necessarily so with the former

case because the State Engineer was not interested in acquiring titl e,
but only in protecting and defending the law.
Approximately five years elapsed while a ll the c l aims were filed
and t estimony heard from the many and varied witnesses in the case.
Each claim was investigated and verified by the plaintiff and some
equ itable distribution of the water decided.

C laims we re sometimes

vague and meaningless, as far as describing precisely where or what
the water right was .

Nevertheless, these vague descriptions were

included and eventually appeared in the final decree signed February
21 , 1922, by Judge James N. Kimball.

Distribution of water under the

Kimball decree is shown in Table 10 .
The new do c ument purported to be the "law" of the river and has
as such weathered some rather serious storms.

It has never been set

aside, however, although amendments and changes have come,
So far as the Logan River is concerned the
little different from the

Call

decree.

Kimball

decree is

Logan River is the only system

Tabl e 10.

Distributio n sch e dule for L og a n Ri ve r a s pr o pos e d by the " Kimball d e cre e " ,
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in the decree to apportion water on the basis of a decreed "schedule,"
wh1ch is , of co urse, a direct result of the former schedules used , s u ch
as the Barber - Swendsen schedule and the Call decree schedules.

The

K1rnball decree did adopt the doctrine of using a c ommon priority wherever it could.
The Utah Power and Light did not appear on the Call decree , but
it did occupy a r a ther obvious prominence in the Kimball decree.

Lo gan

City's right in the Kimball decree did not c hange from the 10 cfs maxi mum allowed in the Call decree.
As with the Call decree , the new decree allowed the users to
function without a court appointed water commi ssioner if they so desired
and could do so amicably.

The u se rs , through the Logan River Water

Users• Association, elected to function without a commissioner and

empowered the Association to hire an "engineer" to distribute water to
the membe rs.

The associates did not hire an engineer on a continuing

basis, but onl y when water shortages stressed the suppl y.

Amended decree of 1926
One of the failings of the Kimball de c ree was the omission of
some apparently bona fide rights , either be cause the claimants faded
to appear and asse rt their claims, or because claimants were not
properl y notified as to the p ro ceedings.

Logan City for some unknown

reason failed to assert any right to the use of water for power purposes.
In 1902, Lo gan City had ac quired an old sawmill site in Logan Canyon
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which had been built about 1868.

A darn had been constructed across

the river to form a pond for the logs and a canal had been built to divert
water to the mill site for power purposes.

At the time of this acqui -

sition, Logan City posted notice, following statutory procedure, of
intention to appropriate 300 cfs from Logan River for power purposes.
Thus, Logan City cou ld have asserted claims with priorities of 1868
and 1902 (46).
In 192 3 , one year after the signing of the Kimball decree, Logan
City complete ly rebuilt the power plant.

The new darn provided some

storage space ;n the reservoir which was not a feature of the old darn.
Conse quently, Logan City could meet its power demands by s toring water
during the day and releasing water at night during peak demand periods.
Such regulation of the river, as much as 60 cfs differential, was detri mental to the irrigators who did not prefer to irrigate at night, and it
was a lso damaging to the Utah Power and Light Company's generating
plant, which was downstream from Logan City's plant.
When Log a n City refused to install devices to maintain a constant
flow in the river, the water users only recourse was through the court.
A complaint was filed, and the issues tried in October 1926.

The district

cour t held that inas mu ch as Logan City was a party to the Kimball decree
(Logan City filed a claim for its domestic rights) and had failed to assert
its rights tha any rights it might have claimed were forfeited.
judgment of the court, Log an
with the flow of Logan R 1ver.

Under

ity was restrained from further interfering

1 01'

Logan Ci y appealed to the Utah Supreme Court; and, in the mean time , d1sobeyed the judgment by continuing to regulate river flow.
Su prem

Th e

Co rt upheld the decisions of the lower court but ordered the

lower court to alter its de cree giving L ogan City a right to d ive rt water
for power purposes with a priority junior to all o ther users

(34).

The

r i gr.: of Uta h Power and Light Company initiated by application No. 8025
a n d e v idenced by certification No. 1 306 bears the priority date of Mar ch

29 , 1921.

Logan City power is junior to this date.

Amended decree of 196 3
T h e 35 years from 19 26 until 196 1 were without co nflict and attest
to

~h e

work a b ility of the decree even as administered by the Water U sers '

A s so c:at: on .

That conflict shoul d even ually ari se and result in litigation

s e ::-v es also to c ondemn the admini strators who were apparently lulled
by a s ense of false security and the long period of peace.

Inasmuch as

•hi s ca se i s Ia est in point of time and because the nature of the problem
is o f cur rent interest, it will be treated in some de tail here.
grow~h

Urban

in Utah i n the last ten years has made it necessary for m a ny

m u ni cip a1:.:i e s to search for and acquire additional dome stic water
su ppl: es.

T he met hods used by L ogan City may no t be typical, a nd in

som e r e sp ec t s should b
is of th e type t h a

avo: ded.

Neve .r theless, the ultimate solution

should be emula ed.

Jn the Ki mball decree the cou rt made provision for the appointment
of wat er comm i ssi oners to settle d i sputes and apportion water, but it
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also allowed the water users the privilege of functioning without commissooners as long as they go along wi bout dispute.
R,

t - e~ected

When th

The users on Log an

to keep their unincorpora!:ed associa · on for this purpose.

flow in the river dropped to a point at which the schedule

became effec!:iv e, the Association appointed someo ne , usually a qualified
engcneer,
deL:-ee.
t

o d is ribute the flow in accordance with Schedule A of the
All users accepted the decision of the engi eer and referred any

j ction to the Association.

mie sconer was shared by each

The expense involved in hiring a com ser according to the schedule of rights

Fr rose d :n the Barber-Swendsen report .

This procedure was a carry -

over f rom an old custom and was never updated t o fit the Kimb all decree.
The procedure worked well and at a minimum cost to the water
~::,~rs .

In some years, because of an adequa e water supply, no engineer

was o.pp ointe d, and in other years his tour of du y was short.

In either

case, no permanent record of daily diversions throughout the seaso n was
ke1-: o,- pt.bli shed, as

wou~d

have been required if the commissioner had

1-:een apf'cinte d by he State Engin eer.

This "apparent economy" of using

a quaEC:ed engine r in ti m s of stress only and not keeping an exact
!

tcc.,.. d of

f~e ex~ en

d" ers:ono, lef

of each user ' s diversions, including nonmember

he door open for a gradual en roachment on the rights

of 're Association by those who had not affiliat d themselves with the
As~ccia::ono

As has been i ndicate d in an ea li er sec ion, Log an Ci y' s use and
need fer

wa~Pr

was continually growing.

The righ the city acquire d
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when it moved to DeWitt Springs was for 10 cfs.

At the time the move

was made, engineer T. H. Humpherys said that this amount if in a
properly designed system "would serve 20, 000 people." In lamenting
the system that existed prior to the move Humphreys placed the blame
for the existing water shortage on "poor design,"

"All the water in Logan

River could be turned into the reservoir and not relieve the s ituation,"
he reported (3Q) ,
Although 10 cfs might have been adequate for 20 ,000 people in
1914, a similar amount was not adequate to serve 20, 000 people in 1961.
The jastification for such a statement lies in the fact that modern
conveniences have increased the per capita consumption.

Automatic

washing machines, dishwashers, garbage disposals, multiple bathroom s,
air conditioners, etc., have increased the rate of consumption.

The

inc:::·eased rate of consumption, coupled with the increased number of
users and the increased number of lawn sprinklers - - and associated
with a part of what Humpherys called "poor design" created a water
s:!:Jortage in Lo gan long before the population reached 20, 000 persons.
To reduce the hazard of failure and to relieve an increasingly
short supply, particularly in the hot, dry periods of summer, Logan
City in 194 7 re?laced part of the pipeline that supplied culinary water
to the city.

The original wood stave pipe had been installed in 1914 .

When the Kimball decree was issued in 1922 the capacity of the pipeline
(9. 3 cfs) was j.:st about equal to the right granted by the court, 10 cfs.

10-1

This was sufficient, however,
ci~y.

o provide for substantial growth in the

The new pipeline installed in 194 7 increased the capacity to 13 . 6

ds, a nd wl,en the rest of the wood stave pipe was replaced in 1949, the
c<>pacity i n creased to 19 . 6 cfs.
s~orage

was also constructe d.

When the pipe was replaced, additional
Having increased the pipeline capacity

and the storage capacity, Logan City neglected to secure an increase
in water

ight s.

From 1949 until 1957, Logan City kept the doors to the ga ehouse
a: DeWi • Springs tightly closed to strangers.

A venturi meter had been

ins,a::e d in the new diversion works in 1949, but no records of the amount
o f flow were ever disclosed during this perio d.

Even the engineer who

designed the measuring station was reluctant to verbally disclose flow
figures

(40).

It was not until 1957 hat the other water users on the

r iver asserted themselves, gained access to the measuring devi ce, and
di"c overed that Logan Ci y was diverti ng water far beyond Ls right.
The author, in 1957, was employed as an engineer for the Logan
R iver W ater User

1

Association to distribute the wa ers of Logan River

according to the schedule of rights in the Kimball decree.

A private

s:;dy by the author in 1956 to evaluate the water rights of Central Mill
had made him aware of problems on the dis ribution sys em and had
roused his cu iosity to know the amount of wa er Logan City was using.
In 1957 the author asked for and re ceived a key to the springhouse .
Upon en:e ing and examining th

venturi meter he found that the automatic
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recorder and flow indicator had been removed from service.

He

subsequently had to return at a l ater time with pipe wrenches, fittings,
and hoses in order to install a manometer on the meter so that the head
loss through the meter could be m eas ured and the flow cal culated .

The

measurement indicated a flow of 20 cfs, which was about 1 2 c fs in excess
of the city ' s decreed right for that day.
The engineer reported this to the Logan River Water Users' Association, but the season was too far advanced when the information was
obtaine d and the s ervice of the engineer terminated before adjustments
could be made.

The following year the author attempted to reduce the

flow into the city pipeline to the decreed amount.

The following day new

locks appeared on the springhouse and access to the measuring device
was denied.

The water users were slow to react, however, and it '.vas

not until 1960 that the Logan, Hyde Park, and Smithfield Canal Company
filed a petition with the County Clerk asking for an "order to show cause."
The orde r was signed on August 1 3, 1960. by Judge Lewis Jones and
reqt.ired the city to appear in court and
(a) give the Company [Logan , Hyde Park, and Smithfie l d
Canal Company] access to the Log a n City measuring device
at the spring • • • (b) give the company a report of water
taken by Logan City for the past four years, (c) be restrained and enjoined fr om dive rting water in excess of the
flow awarded to Log an City by the Kimball decree, and (d)
be required to furnish to the Company weekly report s of
water taken by L ogan City in the future . (46)
At the hearing Alton Eames, City Water Superintendent, and the
author were directed by the court to make a se ries of periodic
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measurements at the spring a nd to report to the c ourt.

They were joined

by Wallac e Jibs on, engineer with the U . S. Geological Survey, and made
the~r

measurements as directed .

The resul s of those measurements

a=e i n Table 9.

Table I)

Da e

Flow of D e W itt Springs- -I 960

h

Di scharge
cfs

T otal
river flow
cfs

A llowed by
Schedule A

A u g. 25
30

o. 7 5
0. 71

1 9 . IS
18 . 63

16 5
!56

6. 3
5. 9

2
6
9
13
19

0.50
0.4 3
0.45
0.45
0.43

1 5. 6 3
14 . 50
I 4 . 83
14.8 3
1 4. 50

I 59
I 50
I 49
1 44
144

6.
5.
5.
5.
5.

Sept.

I
7
7
5
5

Negotia ions failed o bring about a peaceab le settlement between
:he Ci y a nd the Water Users' Association, so the Asso ciation petiti oned
the Sta e Engineer to have a water
Eng~neer

met wi h the water

co mm iss~o ne r

user s,~ water

appointe d.

The State

users, not just those in

:.he Associatio n, and set up the ne cessary organizational structurer

:ncluding a budget, necessary to the appoi ntment of a commission e r.
A commiss"oner was chose n and subse q uently ap poi nted on April 2, 1961.
Any commissioner a pp oi nt ed by the Sta e Engineer is placed under
b ond to enforce he court decrees applicabl e
has

o h is r iver system.

he po wer of arrest a nd is required to keep an account of all

He
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diversions under his jurisdiction.

Such an appointment 40 years ago

would have prevented the situation now facing the Lo gan River Water
Users.

Hi s a ppointment now, though , had great signifi cance.

Logan

City would not be a ble to divert excess water without being in direct
conflict with an office r of the court, and if a s uit were entered the State
Engineer would be obligated to defend and, in essence, be "on the side"
of the Water U s ers' Association.
As it happened, the summer of 196! was one of the driest summers
on

record~

Everyone was "water c ons cious .' ' The State Engineer

rece1ve d the report from his commissioner that Logan City was exceeding
its decreed right, but advised the c ommissioner to delay action until
Logan City and t he water users had had time to effect a peac eable
soluti on .

When it appeared that no solution was in sight the State

Engineer ordered his commissioner to enforce the decree beginning
July 17 , 1961

(17) .

On the 14th of July, the City appealed to the Judge

for an order r estraining the State Engineer, stating:

" . . • that if

said orde r is car ried out Logan City will suffer great and irreparable
damage by reason of its be i ng deprived of sufficient water even for
domestic purposes for its inhabitants."

(46) Apparent disaster was

averted when, at the suggestion of defense attorney E. J. Skeen, the city
entere d a conde mnation suit a gai nst the water users and obtained an
or der to t ake immediate possession of the water

(32).

L ater in the

year the case would be tried to determine if Log an City had obtained any
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additional rights in DeWitt Springs as a result of adverse possession or
abandonment, and then if necessary the condemnation suit would be
tried.

I

LEGAL ACTION

In answer to the order to show cause, Logan City stated that by
reas n of adverse possession and abandonment, L ogan Cit y had acquired
nghts to DeWitt Springs over and above that decreed to i t in 1 922.

L ogan

City assumed that the so - called "abandoned" water was open to the public
for appropriation.
sai d water .

In 1960 L ogan City filed an application to appropriate

The State Engineer promptly rejected the application, and

Logan City filed an appeal to have the court review the d ecision of the
State Engineer ,

In compliance with the stipulation made with the L ogan

Ri v er Water Users ' Association, L ogan City also entered a complaint
against. the water users with the understanding that if the court decided
against Logan City the condemna ion sui would the n proceed.
The claims of Logan City are best described in the notice of
appeal filed April!? , 1 961, to seek a review of the decision made by
the State Engineer to reject the Ci y's Application No . 32383 .
Plaintiff (L ogan City) alleges: • • • That for m ore than 4 5
years last plaintiff has diverted from said D e Witt Spr i n gs
before the same enters or becomes a part of L ogan R iver
and has used for i:s culinary and municipal purposes a flow
of water from said spring greatly in excess of the amount
awarded to i under the terms of the K imball decree of
February 21, 1922, to the full carrying capacity of its
distribution system which, sinc p 1 949, has had a total
carrying capacity of approximately 20 cfs a nd that said
water so diverted from DeWit Springs by plaintiff in
excess of the amount decreed to it under the K imball
decree, which said amount consists of approximately
14,9 cfs; that said use of said excess flow by plaintiff
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has at all times been with the knowledge and acquiescence
of those defendants, and each and all of them, so that said
defendants, and each and all of them, having rights in Logan
River below plaintiff's point of diversion, have lost their right
to said water by reason of their failure to use the same for a
period in excess of five years last past and said water thereupon reverted to the public because of defendants, and each
of them having failed to use said water, and thereby became
subject to appropriation under and pursuant to the laws of
the state of Utah.
That on or about the 3rd day of October, 1960, plaintiff
. filed its application in the office of the State Engineer
. to app r opriate all of said water, over and above the
defend ants ' rights under the Kimball decree and such add i tional rights as it may have obtained by adverse use and
possession for a period of more than seven years prior to
1939 ; . . . (3 l)
In the complaint filed .Jo.Jly 25, 19 61, th e City alleges,
That plaintiff bases its r ight to the use of the foregoing water
(20 cfs from DeWitt Springs) by virtue of Exhibit A of the socalled Kimball decree, dated February 21, 1922, and also
by adverse use, abandonment . forfeiture, nonuse, and by
Application No. 32383 . . . (32)

Elements of law
Adverse use.

This case can be resolved into two issues--adverse

use and forfeiture or abandonment.

To quote from Harding,

(a) In orde r to establish a ri ght by adverse u se, the
diversion must be, continuous fo r the statutory period, (7
years in Utah), (b) open, (c) notorious, (d) peaceable,
(e) under claim or color of right , and (f) to the damage of
the one against whom the right is acquire.
"Open" and "notorious" have similar meanings;
The use must not be secretive . . . it has come to the
attention of the one against whom the right has been acqui r ed;
"Peaceable" means that the one against whom the right is
being acquired has not inte r fered with the adve rse use . . .
mere verbal protests would not be sufficient . . . there must
be . . . closing of a headgate . . . or securing an 1njunction;
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"Under claim of right" means that the use must not
have been permissive • • • One method • . . is payment
of taxes on right during the period of acqui rement;
The "damage" to the one against whom the right is
acquired may be difficult to prove if the adverse user
has left sufficient water in the stream for the present
needs of the lower users. (16)
On this point Hutchin

says :

As the r i ght of the lawful appropriator must be clearly
impaired, it follows that there is no adverse use when
the s u pply of water is sufficient for all claimants, and
that a prescriptive right against other is not established
by merely showi ng continuous use of the water for the
s atutory period. ( 19 )
Chandler adds:

"The burden of proof is on the claimant of the

a dverse title and any interference or interruption, however sligh t, will
prev ent acquisition of h i s right .
interrup ions . "

Verbal protests are not considered

(10)

In 1939, the Utah L egislature added the following to the Utah
W ater Law:

"No right to the use of water, either appropriated or un -

appropria ed, can be acquired by adverse possession . "

(L. 39, c. 111,

p. 14 8 , Utah Code Annota ed 1943,)
Any water right L ogan City could have acquire d by adverse use
would be limited to that water used during some co nse cutive seven - year
period between the time the decree was signed in 1 922 (or possibly the
a mended deer e o f 1926) and the time the law was passed in 1939
forbiddi ng such acquir ement.

Since the capacity of the Logan City

pipeline dur i ng thi s period was 9. 3 cfs, the only water which cou ld be
adversely acquired was the difference between the decreed right and the
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pipeline capacity.

When the river flow drops to a value below 230 cfs,

Logan City's decreed right is less than the capacity of the pipeline.

It

wou ld be necessary to show that Logan City maintained a full pipe during
the low flow for seven consecutive years with the knowl edge of the wat er
users, to the damage of the water users, and without any interference
or interruption from the water users.

If this action could be successfully

defended by the City, the City would, in essence, have acquired a priority
superior to all other users up to the capacity of the pipeline, but as Logan
City was diverting nearly 20 cfs, the excess over 10 cfs would have to be
a c quired upon some other premise.

As stated in the complaint against

the water users, Logan City claimed th at 10 cfs was acquired by applicat i on after having been abandoned by the water users.
Abandonment.

The Utah code states that, "When an appropriator

or his successors in interest shall abandon or cease to use water for a
period of five years the right shall cease . • • "

(26) In view of the fact

that beneficial use is the basis, lhe measure, and the limit of the right,
it fo llows as a ccrollary that when the use ceases the right ceases.
This issue was first decided in California in the case of Smith vs
Hawkins in 1895.

This decision has been the basis for specific legis-

lati on in virtually all of the Western States, including Utah, as quoted
above,
The courts have agreed upon the construction of the statute on the
following poi nts :

rn

1.

A right may be forfeited only if the nonuse h as occurred with out 1nter r uption for the statutory pen od .

2.

The statute applies only to perfe c ted rights.

It is not appli cab le

t o rights whi ch a r e in th e pro cess o f being acquired.
3.

It is applicab le to decreed rights, as we ll as righ t s whi c h have

not been adjudicated.
4.

In the absence of express statut ory provisions to the co ntrary
the law is not a ppli cab le to the use of a d itch or othe r means
of car rying water, but merely to rights to the use of water.

5.

There may be abandonment or forfeiture of part of a right.

6.

U pon abando n ment or forfeitur e of a right, the wat er s ubje c t
thereto reverts to the public .

The question then arises:

Upon abandonment or fo r feitu re of a

water right does the water su bject thereto accrue to the benefit o f
subseque nt appropriators, or does it, by operation of l aw, become unappropriate d public water s ubject to appropriation by the first pe r son
who files afte r the water has reverted to the public?
According to Hutchins,
• • • upon abandonment of a water right, the water to whi ch
it was formerly entitled reverts and remains in the stream
as part of the public water of the State • • • Some of the
d ecisions have stated d efinitely that the wat er then becomes
available to exis ting appropriator s in the o rder of their
priorities • • • It has been stated that there is no such
thing as abandonment t o particular pe r sons, or for a
considerahon , and that the right once a bandoned cannot
be revived by a sale. ( 19)
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Skeen s tales,
. . . the wate r subject to a r igh t which has been fo r feited
may be used by subsequent app r op r iato r s i n the o rd er of
their p r iorittes to a ugm en t the sup ply avai labl e for their
unfilled ri ghts. [The ] th eo ry seems t o be i n kee p i ng
wi t h the fundamental doctrin e th at r ig hts must be filled
in the o rd e r of their priorit ies a nd has b ee n adopted by
the cou rts and the text writers. (2 Ki nney on Irr igat io n
and Wa te r Rights Se c. 111 7, p . 2016.)
It is my conclusion, therefore, that wa ter pr e viously
subjec t to rtghts lost by aban d onment or forfeitu r e, inure
to the beneflt of subsequent appropriators in the o rd e r of
their priortties be fo r e any water can be ap propriated a nd
used by a new applicant. (39)
The second question to be answe r ed is:

Do nonuse sta tutes ap ply

to cases in whtch wa ter subject to the owne r s right do not, durtng the
sta tut o ry p e riod, r eac h hi s point of div e rsion

. b ecause of unlawful

dive r swn by upper o r subsequent app r op rtato r s?
In a New Mexico case the court held, "that the lowe r app r op ri a t o r
was not at fa ult , but he was at all times r eady a nd willing to put to
benehcial use, and that the r ig ht was not fo rf et te d .

(New Mexico

Products Company vs . New Mextco Power Company 42 N

M. 3 1 I 77 p .

(2d) 634 )
Th e Utah court held that the statute is una pplicabl e to a case in
which one ts deprtved of his us e of wate r by r easo n of the w r ongful use
of anothe r (Hammo nd vs . Jo hns on 94 Ut 20, 66 P ac (2d) 89, 19 37: 94 Ut.
35 , 75 Pac (2d) 164, 1938 . )
Commenttng on thts , Hutchins says,

the po: tcy of ex t e nding the r ule to cases in which the
watPr is tnlercepted by others upstream, without r ight, is
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questionable ; for in such cases the injured claimant has a
rtght of action to enjoin the int e rr uption to his us e of water,
and if he fails to take the necessary ste p s to protect his
interests it can scarcely be said that he is without fault tn
failtng to make the adequate remedy which the law makes
avail able . (19)
Again from Harding:

. . continuous waste would be evidence

of lack of beneficial use which might r esult in the reducti on of the right
on that ground." ( 16)
Logan City would gain no advantage by proving abandonment, si nc e
the prionty of its application would be inferior to all existing rights
and would not allow the City to dtvert any additio nal water during the
period of low flow .

Trial and dectsion
The case came up for trial on November 27, 1961 , before the
Honorable Lewis Jones , District Judge, and was co ntinu ed in Ma r ch
1962 .

As testimony was r eceived, 1t soon became evident that facts

concerning water use, which co uld only have been ac q uired by ac tual
measurement, were lacking.

The warning of Fortier to gather facts

and not "put off . . . until littgation has begun and then attempt to
render court decision

upon the conflicting testimony of inte r ested

witnesses" was not hea r d by administrators of this generation .

The

engineers who served as water commissioners to the Water Users'
Association w e re not enco ur aged to keep records of measurements or

11 6

to submit annual reports to the users.

Neithe r did Logan City keep

records of the flow into the pipeline from the Spr in g even though an
adequate automatic measuring device had been installed.
The engineering aspects of the case we r e s tudied by the a uthor,
who also presented ex pert testimony during the cou rs e of the trial.

The

author attempted to determine:
l.

If the water users could have ex p erience d a consecutive five-

year period in which the unlawful use of water by Logan City
would have caused damage, and
2.

If Logan City was beneficially using all the water it was

diverting, and i f the City had need for addi ti onal suppl ies
sufficient to wa rr a nt the c ondemnation of irrigation wate r .
The r eason for the first study was merely to refute the claim that
the wate r users had abandoned or lost by fo rfeitur e any of the water
Logan City was unlawfully diverting.

It is doub t f ul what mea n ing that

abandonment would have if upheld because no particular water user was
singled out as having abandoned water and since all users involved have
equal priorities the redistribution of the abandoned water in orde r of
priority would end up with all users receiving back the same amou nt
that was taken!

The fact that Logan City, being an upstr eam user, was

diverting water wrongfully was not considered an important defense
because the water users had ce rtainly not been diligent in protesting this

II7

use with something more than verbal complaints.
The chart previously shown on consumptive use,

Figure 1 5, shows

that the demands of irrigators diminish rapidly after August 15 each y ea r.
By that time small grains have been harvested, alfalfa is ready for third
crop cutting, and potatoes and small truck crops are almost matu r e.
Pastures, orchards, and sugar beets still need irrigating, but for the
most part, serious damage would not occur if some upper appropriator
unlawfully diverted 5 percent to 10 percent of the total river flow,
l eaving 90 percent to 95 percent of the stream for the use of the lower
users.

Damage could occur if extra water were dive r ted during th e

earlier rno nths of the irrigation season

1

however.

Rains occurring

during the last month of August would tend to reduce the damage, even
though the measured precipitation was not great .

The cooler temperatures

and cloudy weather associated with th ese late summer storms r ed uc e
transpiration and the demand on the riv e r system.
Under the decree Logan City was entitled to 10 cfs until the r iver
flow dropped to 230 cfs; then the right diminished with the diminishing
flow of th e river.

The maximum amount that Logan City was diverting

was 20 cfs, which means that whenever the consumptive demand dropped
below 240 ds there would be a possibility of damage to the water users .
In a normal yea r this p eriod probably occurs between June 15 and
August 1 5.

If it can be shown that the riv e r flow exceeds this amount
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at least once in every consecutive five-year period it rules out the

possibility of damage being caused by unlawful diversion and hence
abandonment or forfeiture by r eason of nonuse.
A series of hydrographs for each year from 1947 until 1961 have

been drawn and the "c riti ca l period" superimposed on the chart.

As

shown in the summary in Table 12, no five-yea r period existed whe n
such forfeiture could be claimed.

Logan City lacks basis for condemnation
On e of the tasic t e:1 ets of the appropriation doctrir.e is that
"beneficial use" is the b asis, the measure , and th e limi t of right.
Waste of wate r constitutes "nonbeneficial use,

11

and, if continued fo r

the statutory period , could r esult in loss of a right.

It logically

follows that new rights could not be initiated unless a need and an
ability to use the water beneficially exists.

This same principle

could apply to ac quirin g water rights by condemnation .

An indiscrimi -

nate use of the condernnation pow er without having a basic need for
additional wate r would not be allowed by the co urts .

Neither would

the courts allow a water right to be condemned if an alte rn ate
source of water could be provided, which wo uld not damage existing
appropriators.

Fo r this r eason, a study was con ducted to determine

whether Logan City was actu a ll y using beneficially all of the wate r it
was wrongfully dive rt ing.

Table 12 .

Date rationing begins.
Date
rationing
begins

Do demands
exceed flow?

1959

July 24

Yes

1958

Aug. II

No

Until r ain s begin on 15th

1957

Aug. 23

No

Rains began 22nd

1956

Aug. 13

Yes

For 10 to 15 days

1955

July 27

Yes

1954

July 10

Yes

1953

Aug. 20

Yes

1952

Sept. 2

No

1951

Sept. 14

No

1950

No rationing

No

1949

Aug. 12

Yes

Fo r I 0 days - rain on
23rd

1948

Aug. 20

Yes

Fo r 5 to I 0 days

1947

Aug. II

Yes

For 10 to I 5 days

No

Pipeline too small to
exceed right

1946

Notes

For5to!Odays
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The water diverted at DeWitt Springs flows by the pipeline to a
concrete reservoir located on one of the bench terrac~s just east of
L ogan City.

The reservoir s pillway dumps directly into the canal of

the Logan , Hyde Park, and Smithfield Irrigation Company.

It was the

practice of Logan City to maintain a constant leve l in the reserv oir in
order to preserve the proper operating pressure in the distribution
system near the re se rvoir.

In other words , the reservoir would spi ll

unless the outflow t o the users was equal to or greater than the inflow to
the reservoir.

The inflow to the reservoir is measured , except for some

small use by homes in Logan Canyon.

There is no measured ontflow

from the reservoir , either to the user or to the spillway.

The onl y

measuring devices en the outflow side of the reservoirs are the indi vidual
meters on each ser\1ice connection.

These are totalizing meters which

re c ord the total water passing the meter.
t aneous flow rates.

They do not record instan -

The meters are read three times during the year,

once in April , once .n August, and once in December.
The meter rea:lings for five individual years were examined and
tabulated to give the total water use for each year and for each four month billing period within each year.

A comparison was then made

with the total water <llowable to the City under the Kimball decree.
These figures are gi•en in Tab l e 13 and are shown graphically in Figure

18.

In each year there were a number of service connections which

Were nOt metered,

An estimate Of this amount based On the average

use per connection o · upon the c harge made by the City to such an
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Table 1 3

Water used, allowed, and diverted by L o ga n City--a com-

a rison.

Year
1949

1953

1956

1959

196 1

Excess
Di version

Used a

Allowed

J-Ap
M-Au
S -D

58 0
943
813

2328
2314
1942

3174'~

J-Ap
M-Au
S -D

516
ll43
1084

232 8
2345
2 181

4797*

2452*

J -Ap
M-Au
S -D

533
1510
1106

232 8
23 14
2059

4797 *

24 83•'

J-Ap
M - Au
S -D

557
1600
.10 59

2328
2212
2157

4797*

2 585*

J - Ap
M-Au
S-D

74 8
1811
1273

2328
17 62
2017

4090

2328

Period

Shortage

49

Div e rted

86 0*

* Pri o r to 19 6 1 no m e asurements of water actua ll y diverted a r e available . T h e figures used here are estimates based o n the capacity of
the pi p eline .
a D etermined by tab ulating all meter readings for period indi cated .

~ decreed and available fo r ust•
5000-

- -

actu~J:sc

~;:;:::::=:;::;:·J dive rt ed in

as

-~casur~d

('XCcss

l;y :-ater

n~l:kr B"

of need or righ t

4000 Not!!:

~

3000 -

This quantit~' of wate r was not measured for }e<~t"S othe r thc. 1,
1961 , but thP capacity of the pipelin e sin ce 1'1-19 was sufficie11t
t o dh·ert in excess of -tOOO acrC' ff'Pt pe:- per~od .

--

1949

F i g ure 18.

Lo ga n City's actual wa ter use a s compared to th e water
a llowed b y the "Kimb a ll" decree.

N
N
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account was made.

The discovery was also made that several water

deliveries were not metered and did not appear in the billing record.
This "free" water generally included use by churches, city parks , or
other city facilities, including fire hydrants and drinking fountains.

An

estimate has been made for these uses as fo llows :

l.

Logan City Cemete ry.

Approximately 45 acres irrigated until

very recently from the Logan, Hyde Park, and Smithfield
Canal.

Logan City owns 81 3/4 shares in the irrigation

company, which in 1 961 entitled them to 389 acre - feet of
water.

For the past several years (l ess than eight) Logan

City has not taken water from the canal but has diverted
directly from the reservoir.

It is estimated this use during

May to September was 144 acre - feet.
2.

Mountain Air Park.
of Logan Canyon.

Approximately eight acres near the mouth
This park was established in 1950 and is

irrigated from the city system.

The seasonal use for this

area is about 26 acre - feet.
3.

Adams Park.

About five acres originally irrigated from waters

of the Logan Northern Irrigation Company, now spr i nkled by
city system.

Seasonal use is about 16 acre-feet .

Logan

City's rights under the canal would have amounted to
less tha n this m 1961. '
4.

Temple grounds and Tabernacle grounds.
rigated from city system.

About 20 acres ir-

Seasonal use about 64 acre - feet.
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5.

Cache County Fairgrounds .

About five acres were planted to

grass in 1960 and are irrigated from city system.

Seasonal

use about 16 acre - feet.
6.

Diesel plant.

To cool the diesel engines, it t akes I. 05 c ubi c

feet of water per KWH produced.

In 1961 during May through

August, 1, 320, 000 KWH were produced and 30 acre -feet of
water used.

Peak use occurs during the winter.

The total for

1961 was 132 acre-feet .
7.

Street flushing.

This is considered a minor use, not over four

acre -feet per year.
The interesting result of the study of meter service connections w as
that in only one year, 1 961 , did Logan City ' s average use actually exceed
its allotment!

Average use, though, for a four - month period , does not

give an indication of what peak daily flow rates were required to meet
the highest demand.

There were undoubtedly short period s when daily

use rates exceeded the allotted flow.
records to evaluate them.

Unfortunately, there are no

What is needed is sufficie nt storage to carry

over winter water to meet the summer peaks.

(This was essentially

done by constructing wells to utilize underground storage.)
Evidence that the water users were not diligent in protecting their
rights was a l so presented to the cour t.

At no time, until the 1963 suit

was initiated, did the wate r users raise more than a verbal protest to
the wrongful diversion by Lo gan City; there was not even a demand by
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the water users t<o measure the flow of DeWitt Springs to determine
whether the City 's right was being exceeded.

The proper use of a water

commiss ioner who was required to produce a published record of each
year's measurements would have been sufficient to avoid litig atio n .

Findings of fact
The findings of the court a r e expressed in the following excerpts
from the "Findings of fact and conclusion of law," (46) filed July 8, 196 3 •
• That between the years 1922 and 1939 (both years
inclusive ) Logan City diverted through its pipelines and
app lied to beneficial use, a co nstant flow of 10 cfs of water
from DeWitt Spring, during the irrigation season, which was
hostile, notorious, adverse, uninterrupted, and continuous,
and which was asserted under a claim of title with the
knowledge a nd acquiescence of each a nd all of the named
water companies having rights on the Logan Ri ver and the
Utah Power and Light Company.
During the period from 1 94 7 to and including I 961,
L ogan City diverted from DeWitt Spring into its pipeline
to the full extent of the yield of the Spring and capacity
of its pipeline (maximum 1 9 . 5 second feet). A portion of
the water so diverted overflowed at times from the Logan
City reservoir into the Lo gan, Hyde Park , and Smithfield
canal. Th at , during the years 1950, 1951, 1952 and
1956, the flow of Logan River was at all times sufficient
to fill the needs of the defendants under weather condi tions
pt'evailing , and since the enlargement of the Logan City
pipeline in 1947, there is no evidence of a continuous
period of five years during which the defendants or any of
them ceased to beneficially use water to which they were
entitled. There is likewise no evidence that the defendants
o r any of them intended to divert, forsake, or abandon any
water right or any part thereof.
There is no unappropriated water in DeWitt Spring to
Satisfy Application No. 32383 and no evidence was adduced
to meet conditions for approval of said application required
by Section 73 - 3 - 8 U.C.A. , 195 3 .
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Conclus ion of law
The following conclusions were listed by the court:
I. When the flow of Logan River measured as provided
in the Kimball decree is 220 second feet or less, Logan
City is , at all times, entitled to divert and use 10 second
feet of wate r in lieu of the flo w specified in Schedule "A"
of said decree , and Logan City is entitled to a decree
modifying said Schedule "A" by inserting the rein figure
"10" in lieu of the present figures under each of the
headings 120, 130, 140, 150, 170, 180 , • • . 220, and
decreasing the awards of the othe r listed in Schedule
11
A 11 in a proper proportion.
2 . The defendants are entitled to a decree permanently
restraining and enjoining the plaintiff from diverting from
DeWitt Spring water in excess of the Logan City water
righte set out i!1 the Kimball decree as modified in ac co rdance with the conc lusion of Law No. l thereof.
and
6 . The trial of the issue of the fair market value of the
water condemned in C ivil No. 9370 is reserved pursuant to
the stipulation of the parties he reto . • • "

Decree
The final decree signed by Judge Jones on July 8, !963, awarded
to Logan City a co nstant flow of I 0 cfs with a priority supe:::-ior to all
other rights , but the de c ree perpetually restrained Log an City from
exceeding this amount .

A new distribution schedule based upon t his

decree is shown in Figure 19 , .. and Table 14.
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WATER EXCHANGE AGREEMENT

The decree was purposely not signed immediately after the trial
in order that the plaintiffs and defendants might work out some lype of
agreement concerning the valu e of the condemned water and to effect an
agreement by which Logan City could exchange well water for water
from DeWitt Springs.

In the event that no agreement could be made

the delayed signature would permit either party time to appeal lhe
decision to the Supreme Court.
At the time the suit was filed and it became evident that Logan
City would be restrained from diverting more than 10 cfs from DeWitt
Spring, the City filed an application with the State Engineer to ap propriate water from the underground reservoir by means of four deep
wells .

1962.

The first well was completed and tested during the summer of
The well produced eight second feet of acceptable water . The

second well completed in 1 963 produced 11 second feet of water, and
the other two wells, completed in I 964 produced 15 and seven second
feet, respectively.

This gives to Logan City a potential municipal

supply of 51 second feet, including the 10 cfs from DeWitt Spri ngs .
Instead of pumping directly into the distribution system of the
City, the wells have been so located and designed to pump into he canals
of the water users.

This gives the city the ability to replace the water

it diverts from DeWitt Spring over and above 10 second feet with an
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equal amount from the wells.

With thi s ability an exchange agreement

was possible.
A simultaneous exchange; that is. operating the pumps to produce
the exact difference between l 0 second feet and the flow into the pipeline from DeWitt Spring du r ing the period when the pipeline carries
more than 10 second feet , was considered inefficient and wasteful.

It

was therefore agreed to exchange water on a volume basis to be replaced upon demand by the water users.

This in effect allows the water

users to store water in the underground reservoir and to retrie ve it
when it is most needed.
A simple year by year accounting system was agreed upon where by the respective volumes of water used by each party are examined at
the end of the year and the party which exceeds its allotment compensates the other party at the rate of $4 per acre - foot.

The agreement

is workab le , easily managed , and presents about equ a l benefits to
both parties.

C ondemn a tion suit
With the ability and capacity to supply its municipal demands
entirely from well water, Logan City had no reason to c ondemn the
water in DeWitt Springs.

The City was obligated, however, to pay for

the water it had used during the course of the trial and until the well exchange agreement had been signed .

Rather than determine the fair

market val ue of such water in court , the parties agreed to accept the
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recommendation of a committee of engineers appointed for that purpose,
Conseque ntly, the author met with A. A. Bishop and Winn Templeton to
agree upon a fair price for the water.

The recommendation of the

committee was accepted, and Logan City paid the water users $15,746 . 50
as payment in fu ll fo r the water c ondemned during the legal proceedings.
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SUMMARY AND EVALUATION

The changes that have taken place in the management and control
of water resources in Cache Valley and Utah have come about because
of the pressures of progress.

From the infant settl ement, struggling for

survival in a war against nature, to the varigated complex of city life
today, the democratic institutions of free society have been able to meet
and solve each water resource problem as 1t has arisen.
The first settlements were faced with problems that could only be
solved on a united comm,wity basis.

The law the::-eforc permitted the

civil authority to co ntrol all of the natural resources in the area, and to
grant "rights" and "privi lege s" to those individuals best qualified to
develop the resources for the good of the public.

Irrigation ditches,

diverting works, and mill sites were all controlled by elected court
officials .

As the population grew and society became more complex, the

need for community effort le ssened .

An individual could establish a

home and seek a source of livelihood without the same dep endence upon
his neighbor as was experienced by the first settler.

T he ditches were

already dug, the fields were occupied and planted, and it became necessary for the new arrival to "bargain and sell ," or buy as the case may be,
in order to find occupancy in the new settletne nt.

As life became more

complex so did the task of apportioning water privileges.
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Today, the ave r age citizen has little "awa reness " of the water
right situation which surrounds him.

Life has become so com pl ex that

the average citizen has no time to worry about the development and
preservation of water resources; nor does he have opportunity to work
shoulder to shoulder with his neighbor in important public work projects.
The comforts he enjoys, like fresh water delivered to his faucet, he
takes for granted.

This type of society has a different water apportion-

ment problem.
The evolution of our present day water resour ce apportionment
laws has been orderly and progressive.

The methods and techniques of

administration have been wisely conceive d.

The laws that preserve and

protect the water user have been tried and tested.

There may be weak-

nesses in the system as there are weaknesses in men, but like men the
system is dynamic and constantly subject to change .

Only time will

tell if future changes will mean continued progress.
The r e are several important lessons to l ea rn from this study of
water rights on Logan River.

The first and most basic tenet to infuse

upon our minds is the philosophy that water is a public resource and
that all uses of water are publi c uses.

This means that deve l opment

of water as a resourc e must be cont r olled by legislative law, which
protects individual liberties, and at the same time protects the r esource
agai nst waste a nd misuse.

This phil osophy, adopted in the beginning of

a r id agricultural settlement in Utah, led directly to the doctrine of
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acquiring water rights by appropriation,

The methods employed by

administrators to accomplish the purposes envisioned in this philosophy
have varied through the years and have been modifie d by the pressures
of each generation.
In th e early period of settleme nt the probate judge of each county
was given jurisdiction ove r water re sources, and each prospective user
had to submit an "application" (petition) to the c ounty court,

There were

no precedent s, rules, or guid elines which the court could use to measure
the worth of each appli cation and so the success of th e method was
principally a test of the wisdom of the probate judge.

It is doubtful if

this method could have s u cceede d in any other atmosphere th an that found
in the Mormon pionee r se ttlements, where the people respe cted good
leadership and shared a common religious philosophy.
As the new communities grew and expanded problems of adminis tration also grew.

Differences of opinion between appropriators were,

in the ear l y period, solved by the ecclesiastic court.

The coming of

non-Mormon sett l e r s , however, placed more of th e judicial responsibility
upon the probate judge until fin a lly th e le g i s l ature eased the judg e ' s
burden by placing the responsibility upon the three selectmen.
se l ectmen we r e made
responsibilities :

11

The

ex officio water commissio n ers" with three major

(a ) to record and preserve writt en evidence that water

right s had been initi ated on the date and to the extent claimed by each
appropriator; (b) to receive applications for new water rights and to
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judge a nd rule upon the worthiness of each; and (c) to form a jury of
three to "hear and decide" disputes between appropriators.
Statehood brought many changes in governmental structure.

The

office of probate judge, a long with the selectmen, was abolished and a
commission form of government establishe d in each county.
struc ure was also changed.
county cou rt.

The judicial

A series of district courts replaced the

This move separated the judicial powers from he

administrative powers which had been held simultaneously by the probate
jud ge.

As a result of these changes there was no responsible adminis -

trative person designated to receive applications for water rights.

In

fact, this was th e beginning of a short period in Utah hi story ( 1898- 190 3)
when water righ t s were not initiated by application.

The new state law

required a new appropriator to "post notice" in the proper places as the
only requirement to initiate a right.

No provision was made fo r anyone

to judge the feasibility of the appropriation or to determine if unap propriated wate r existed or if the intended use of water was in the best
pu blic i nterest.

This l aw r eflects the influence of the mining industry

u pon the l egi slators who tried to treat water as a resource fixed in time
and space like a mineral depo sit .

Fortunate l y the "error of their ways"

was soon discovered and a new procedure developed and introduced.
The new method maintained the separation of judicial and adminis trative respo n sibiliti e s found in the new state and c o unty governments.
The State Engine er was given the responsibility to accept applications
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for new appropriations , and to determine the physical facts necessary
to judge the worthiness ol the application.

To the dis rict court was

given the responsibility to "hear and decide" any disputes arising
between appropriators.

The rules and regulations that guide the State

Engineer and the district court were defined by the State Legislature.
A second lesson to learn from this study concerns the tools
developed by the water users to distribute a schedule of water rights
based upon priorities (the first in time is the first in right).

The

workability of the schedule was demonstrated by tabulating the
as a function of total flow in the river.

ights

The resulting table permitted

every appropriator to see at a glance how much water he could expect.
With proper measuring devices the watermaster of each company could
"check the distribution and report with intelligence the actual condition
on his canal.

11

The schedule was made more workable and useful when the water
users agreed to accept a

corntr~on

priority.

Actually a schedule can be

made to work with any number of priorities, but the marke value of
each water right is greatly enhanced by being of equal dignity with all
other water rights.

The schedule is also more easily constructed if

all rights have one priority.
The value of the schedule as a distribution tool was recently
recognized by State Engineer Wayne D . Criddle, as he reported in the
31st biennial report for the period 1956-58.
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The compilahon of a tentative priority schedule and the sub mitting of the schedule 1n the form of a proposed determlnation to the district court has been found ve r y useful. It
assists the State Engineer's office the water users , and
the court to bette r understand the nghts on a stream. It
helps settle disputes on streams prior to the expensive
printing of a proposed determination. It a lso gives an
opportunity to administer the water ri ghts as determined in
the priority schedul es on a trial basis. The water users
can examine the priority sche dule and the relative position
of his rights with others so that any impractical determination or errors that are noticeable can be corrected prior to
the adoption of a final decree.
The schedule is also a very useful tool in determimng if the
phys1cal factors affecting the river flow coincide with the judicial decree .
A third lesson to be learned from this study is the necessity of
employing a water commissioner who is an administr ati ve assistant to
the S tate Engineer, and empowered by the court to enforce a final decree .
The Logan River system has operated in three separate modes-(a) without a decree and consequently without a water comm1ssioner
(b) with a de c ree but without a water c ommissioner, and (c) w1th a de cree
and with a water commissioner.
has eventually resulted.

In the first and second mode litigation

In the first mode the water users depended

upon a report which suggested a priority schedule but which was not
given legal status.

Even if a commissioner was employed he would have

no authority to enforce the agreement .

In the second mode the official

document existed and could have been enforced if a comm1ssioner were
used .

The l ack of a commissioner allowed certain appropriators to

infringe upon the rights of other appropriators and litigation was
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necessary to correct the situation.
history in mode three.

Logan River does not have a long

The elements are present, however, to effect

orderly distribution and avoid conflict which results in litigation .

The

effectiveness of this system depends to a large extent upon the soundness
of the decree and the diligence of the water users to detect irregular1ties
of practice as may show up in the commissione r's report.

In the case of

dispute reaching the courts, a factual record exists so that intelligent
decisions can be made.
Engineers are sometimes prone to speak despairingly about the
legal profession and to avoid, if possible, the sub mis sion of water
disputes to the courts.

It may be that some water decrees have been

unsound and unworkable.
as the court.
contradictory.

This may be as much the fault of the engineers

Engineering "facts" can sometimes be made to appear
If this happens the only recourse for the court is to judge

between the two contridictions.
nature.

A court decree has no jurisdiction over

If the natural phenomena are not properly understood by the

engineers nor presented in understandable terms to the court, errors in
judgment are apt to be made,

The causes of long debates in c ourt

proceedings, though, are usually not engineering facts, but the social
significance of such facts in altering the economy, or social structure
of the political or social unit.
One of the big objections to legal conflict is the cost.
the various decrees have cost the water users is not known.

How much
Since the
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Table 15

Cost of Civil A ction-Logan City vs . Logan Ri ver Water
Use t·s Association .

Logan City
Engineer fees
Lawyer's fees
Court R ecorder

$ 8 10 .00
$8, 372. 91
$
105.60
Sub- Total

Judgement-Condemnation cost
(payable to Water Users Assoc.)
Tota l

$9,288.51

$15, 746. 50
$25,035.01

Logan Rive•· Water Users Association
Engin eer fees
Lawyer's fees

$2,164.13
$2,929.21
Total

Note:

$5,093.34

Logan City made an additional investment in four deep we lls.
If the wells had not been drilled Logan City would have had
no bargaining power to cease condemn ation pro cee dings.
To purchase an exclusive right to use the total output of Dewi tt
Springs could have cost cons iderably more than the cost of
the wells. The four wells were drilled and eqUlp ped a t an approximate cost of $100, 000.
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establishment of the State Engineer's off1ce in 1903, cost has been incurred for:
(a)

the hydrographic survey of 1912

(b)

the Barber - Swendsen report

(c)

the Call decree

(d)

the Kimball decree

(e) the amended decree of 1926
(f)

the amended decree of 196 3

Cost figures available for the 196 3 c onflict are as shown in Table 13
(37 ).
This is actually a small cost when one c onsiders what might have
happened if an alternate source of water was not provided by dr i lling the
deep wells.

With no water to exchange, Logan City would have been

obligated to conti nue the condemnation smt.

It is highly probable that

the fair market value of the water would be much higher than agreed
upon by the Logan River Water Users' Association and Logan City.
Without wells the cheapest alternatie would be to import water from s ome
storage project such as the Bear River Project proposed by the U, S.
Bureau of Reclamation.

Municipal water under the project would cost

at least $20 per acre-foot.

The water condemned would then have an

annual value of about $30, 000 which would represent a lump sum payment
of one million dollars invested at 3 percent interest.

The four wells

constructed by Logan City c os t approximately one - tenth this amount,
or near $100,000,
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It is true that wells could have been drilled and agreements
negotiated to exchange water without having a legal contest.

Court

trials are "hostile" proceedings and human emotions are involved.

The

ve ry fact that emotions are involved means that negotiations and agreements may not be effected.

Failure to agree can often be overcome if

pressures are sufficient to induce compromise.

This is one result of

the court trial.
It has been stated that a d ecree is necessary for adequate water
distrib ution .

As changes in use occur it is sometimes necessary to

change decrees.

This can only be done by the court,

In this respect the

court action should not be feared , and will not be feared if viewed in the
proper perspective of its being the essential third part of a free democ rati c procedure.

There must be an agency to "hear and decide."

And

when this occurs there must be adequate engineering facts available so
that the decision rendered will be realistic and workable as well as just.
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